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The Meaning of Palimpsest
In early times a palimpsest was a parchment or other 
material from which one or more writings had been 
erased to give room for later records. But the era­
sures were not always complete; and so it became the 
fascinating task of scholars not only to translate the 
later records but also to reconstruct the original writ­
ings by deciphering the dim fragments of letters partly 
erased and partly covered by subsequent texts.
The history of Iowa may be likened to a palimpsest 
which holds the record of successive generations. 
To decipher these records of the past, reconstruct 
them, and tell the stories which they contain is the 
task of those who write history.
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The Palimpsest
W hen the capital of Iowa was moved to Des 
Moines in 1857, the State University and the 
State Historical Society were left behind in Iowa 
City. The Society had been organized early in 
that year, electing Governor James W . Grimes as 
its first president.
But it was not until the mid-year of 1863 that 
the State Historical Society ventured upon the 
publication of a quarterly journal, which it called 
Annals of Iowa , one of the earliest historical quar­
terlies in the United States. Though edited in 
Iowa City by the successive secretaries of the So­
ciety, it was published (except in its first and third 
years) at Davenport. Years later, Charles Aid- 
rich, who was generally inclined to be critical of 
the Historical Society, wrote of the First Series of 
the Annals: "This was a quarterly magazine of 
distinguished merit, and within its pages may be 
found more facts relating to early Iowa than can 
now be gleaned from all other existing sources." 
This sweeping statement needs some qualifying,
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but it is true that many articles by early Iowa 
leaders telling of events of which they were a part 
make this First Series invaluable. Notable serial 
articles were Charles N egus’ “Early History of 
Iowa” and Samuel Prentis C urtis’ “Army of the 
Southwest.’’ T he Rev. Samuel Storrs Howe edit­
ed the first two volumes; and he was succeeded by 
that extraordinary figure of Iowa’s early years, 
Theodore S. Parvin —  lawyer, politician, scien­
tist, historian, founder (in Cedar Rapids) of the 
greatest of Masonic libraries. As secretary of the 
State Historical Society, he was editor of the An- 
nals in 1864-65 and thereafter a leading contribu­
tor. He was followed in the editorship by two 
doctors, Frederick Lloyd and Stanford W . Huff.
The First Series of the Annals ended with the 
twelfth volume in 1874. Its average circulation 
throughout its twelve years was probably under 
500, at a dollar a year. It varied from 80 to 128 
pages from quarter to quarter, and each number 
had an engraved portrait for frontispiece. But the 
Historical Society was having a hard time — its 
small membership, its reliance on volunteer help, 
inadequate appropriations made worse by the 
Panic of 1873, and the seemingly never-ending 
problem of the need for more library space.
Nevertheless, a N ew  Series of the Annals was 
published, somewhat irregularly, in Iowa City, 
1882-1884. Chief editor was S. S. Howe and 
Judge A. R. Fulton was an assistant.
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A fter Howe’s series of the Annals was discon­
tinued, the Society founded the Iowa Historical 
Record , edited by its secretaries, beginning with 
H. W . Davis and published in Iowa City in 18 
volumes. Each volume consisted of four quarterly 
numbers of 48 octavo pages each, and the sub­
scription price was a dollar a year. The engraved 
portraits used as frontispieces were beautifully ex­
ecuted; in a few of the earlier numbers actual 
photographic prints were used instead of the en­
gravings. Separate numbers have long been col­
lectors’ items, fetching high prices.
The Iowa Historical Record (1885-1902) is 
notable for its biographical articles about early 
Iowans, its personal memoirs, and its publication 
of letters written by pioneers and by soldiers dur­
ing the Civil W ar. Its contents had more variety 
than the journals of most other state historical so­
cieties. Verse was not infrequent, and much of the 
writing was exceptionally good. M any distin­
guished names appear among the contributors — 
Professors T. S. Parvin and Samuel Calvin; W il­
liam Salter, famous Burlington Congregational 
minister, lecturer, and biographer; John P. Irish, 
Iowa City journalist, politician, and orator; James 
F. W ilson, Fairfield lawyer, who had enjoyed a 
long and distinguished career in both houses of 
Congress; Franc B. Wilkie, who followed news­
paper experiences in Davenport and Dubuque 
with a more spectacular career on the Chicago
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Tim es; and John Springer, Iowa City editor, poli­
tician , and master printer, who may have had 
something to do with the pleasing typographical 
design of the Record .
In 1903 the Historical Society closed the file of 
the Iowa Historical Record and set up in its place 
a new quarterly of historical scholarship entitled 
Iowa Journal of H istory and Politics. This was 
primarily the project of Dr. Benjamin F. Sham- 
baugh, a member of the State Historical Society's 
Board of Curators who four years later was to be­
come Superintendent and Editor of the Society. 
The Iowa Journal of H istory and Politics was a 
well printed large octavo of a hundred pages or 
more containing in each number several studies, 
usually by State University of Iowa scholars, in 
the field designated by the periodical's title, to­
gether with notes on a wide field of current his­
torical publication in the United States and news 
of historical activities in Iowa.
Shambaugh was de facto editor of the Iowa 
Journal until his death in 1940; but he was assisted 
by such able associates as Dan Elbert Clark, John 
Carl Parish, Bruce E. M ahan, and Ruth A. Galla- 
her. Dr. John Ely Briggs followed Shambaugh as 
Editor of the Iowa Journal, with Dr. Gallaher as 
Associate Editor. Dr. W illiam J. Petersen became 
Superintendent of the Society in 1947 and Editor 
of the Journal in 1948. The new editor dropped 
the “and Politics' from the title, adopted a brand
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new type, improved the cover through the use of 
pictures, and made the contents more readable 
through maps, pictures and charts. Dr. M ildred 
E. Throne served as Associate Editor of the quar­
terly from 1948 until her death in June, 1960. 
After personally getting out three issues of the 
Quarterly, Superintendent Petersen was forced to 
temporarily suspend publication after April, 1961, 
pending the replacement of Dr. Throne.
Meantime a Third Series of the Annals of Iowa 
had been begun in Des Moines, after that title had 
been dormant for nine years. The originator of 
this venture was Charles Aldrich, who had edited 
newspapers in W ebster City, Dubuque, and M ar­
shalltown. Aldrich was a bom collector, and he 
was especially interested in books, autographs and 
documents. Eventually he not only gave his col­
lections to the State Library (then housed in the 
Capitol) but persuaded the Legislature to estab­
lish a State Department of History in 1892 and 
seven years later to begin erection of a building 
across the street from the Capitol for the Library 
and the collections of the Department.
The Third Series of the Annals was founded 
the year after the Department (later called the 
State Historical, Memorial and Art Department) 
was formally authorized, with Aldrich as its cura­
tor. Aldrich was editor of the Annals until his 
death in 1908. H e was succeeded by Edgar R. 
Harlan, 1909-1937; O. E. Klingaman, 1937-1940;
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O ra W illiams, 1941-1947; Claude R. Cooke, 
1947-1957; Fleming Fraker, Jr., 1958-1961; and 
Suzanne Beisel, 1962-. Some of the early leading 
contributors included Cyrus C. Carpenter, Benja­
min F. Gue, W illiam Salter, Cyrenus Cole, and 
Samuel Calvin. M oses M. H am ’s “Julien D u­
buque” (M arch, 1896) is still one of the best short 
studies of that pioneer figure. A fter the 1915 vol­
ume was completed, Curator Harlan regretfully 
suspended publication. He was himself overbur­
dened with work, especially in connection with his 
duties as a member of the Board of Conservation, 
and he had nobody on his staff to whom he could 
turn for the specialized task of editing the Annals.
In 1919 H arlan obtained the services of David 
C. M ott, who had conducted newspapers in W hat 
Cheer, Tipton, Audubon, and M arengo, to act as 
working editor of the Annals under the C urator’s 
direction. The journal was resumed with the num­
ber for April, 1920, and M ott edited it through 
April, 1937. His chief contributions were the use­
ful compilations, “Early Iowa N ew spapers/' 
which occupied the entire issue of January, 1928; 
and “Abandoned Towns, Villages and Post O f­
fices in Iowa,” published serially in 1931; as well 
as the records of the meetings of the Pioneer Law­
makers’ Association, of which M ott was a member 
and secretary 1921-1937; and the “Notable 
D eaths” department, which often involved exten­
sive research. This department is an Annals fea-
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ture that has furnished for nearly 70 years an in­
comparable Iowa necrology. M ott wrote 1,242 of 
these sketches during his 17-years tenure.
The Third Series of the Annals has been from 
the first a modest quarterly of some 80 pages, with 
a few illustrations in each number. In early issues 
there were some engravings on steel but these soon 
gave way to the cheaper but excellent halftones 
made available to magazines by the mid-nineties.
One has to admit that it is true —  alack! and 
alas! —  that despite the generally high quality of 
the journals thus far described, some of their arti­
cles were overweighted with factual material quite 
without graces of style, and some were downright 
dull. But in July, 1920, the State Historical Soci­
ety of Iowa issued something new among periodi­
cals sponsored by the many state and regional his­
torical associations in America. The Palimpsest 
was attractive from the first glance, well designed 
typographically, easy on the eyes, readable. It did 
not neglect the historian’s stern duty to tell the 
truth on the basis of all the facts available; but it 
strove to present its facts with some emphasis here 
and there upon the dramatic, the curious, and the 
amusing elements of its stories, and with attention 
to freshness and variety in writing style.
Dr. Shambaugh, who conceived the idea of this 
magazine, said in its first issue: “Let us write the 
history of the Commonwealth of Iowa as we 
would write romance — with life, action, and
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color —  that the story of this land and its people 
may live/'
The first Palimpsest page was slightly smaller 
than that of the magazine the reader presently 
holds in his hands. The cover was a light brown, 
with the title and table of contents imprinted in red 
and black over a dim background reproduction of 
an ancient parchment palimpsest. Three or four 
short articles were usually carried in the monthly’s 
32 pages, with an occasional picture or map. The 
circulation reached 1,650 at the time of Dr. Sham- 
baugh’s death. The magazine was free to the 
members of the State Historical Society of Iowa.
For its first two years John C. Parish was editor 
of the Palimpsest. Biographer and novelist, Parish 
was himself an industrious writer for his magazine 
during his tenure, and he set an example of liter­
ary discrimination for his successors. W hen Par­
ish left to join the faculty of the University of 
California at Los Angeles, Shambaugh appointed 
John Ely Briggs as editor of the Palimpsest. It 
was a happy choice. Briggs was a gentleman and 
a scholar. His editorial commentary at the ends of 
most numbers were never perfunctory; they were 
informative and sometimes unobtrusively philo­
sophical. He contributed 54 articles of his own to 
the magazine during his editorship of 23 years.
Ruth A. Gallaher, who had been working editor 
of the Society’s quarterly, the Iowa journal of 
History and Politics, for 15 years, took the helm of
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the monthly when Briggs gave it up in 1945. She 
retired from the Society’s staff three years later, 
however, after 30 years of faithful and competent 
work. Dr. W illiam John Petersen, who had been 
made Superintendent of the Society the year be­
fore (1947) then assumed the arduous duties of 
the editorship of the Palimpsest.
‘ Steamboat Bill,” as his friends affectionately 
call him, because of his special field of interest in 
river traffic and his book Steamboating on the U p­
per Mississippi, had been Lecturer in Iowa history 
on the University faculty and Research Associate 
of the Society. He had been the leading contribu­
tor to The Palimpsest since joining the staff in 
1930. His dynamism, his development of fresh 
ideas, and his promotional ability resulted in a 
seven fold increase in the Society’s membership. 
This increase can be attributed in part to a greatly 
improved Palimpsest. One factor was the policy 
of devoting one issue to a single topic — Prehis­
toric Man, Lewis and Clark, Mormon Trails in 
Iowa, Herbert Hoover, Chautauqua, The Spirit 
Lake M assacre — to mention a few. Another fac­
tor was the lavish use of pictures; Petersen has is­
sued several numbers each with more pictures than 
appeared in the first ten volumes— 114 issues. In 
April, 1960, he added color to the cover and fol­
lowed this with several pages of color in the inside 
whenever pictures were available. From a fairly 
static circulation of 1,500 The Palimpsest now
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never prints less than 10,000, and frequently 
15,000, 20,000, and 25,000 copies. Tw o issues — 
Amana and Sheaffer Pen — actually have reached
50,000 and 54,000 respectively.
Civil W ar History is a handsome 100-page 
octavo that began publication December, 1955, 
under the imprint of the State University of Iowa. 
Its founder and first editor (1955-1959) was 
Clyde C. W alton, librarian and archivist. It was 
filled with memoirs, letters from soldiers, some 
verse originating during those war-torn years, 
notes and queries, and book reviews. It has been 
national in scope in respect to its Advisory Board, 
its authors, and materials. W alton left Iowa to 
become Secretary of the Illinois Historical Society 
in 1956 and after a few years gave up the editor­
ship of the University-published quarterly to 
James I. Robertson, Jr. (1960-1962), who in turn 
resigned to become executive director of the Civil 
W a r Centennial Commission in W ashington. He 
was succeeded by Robert Dykstra. This quarterly 
has been, in some sense, an organ, or at least a 
spokesman, for the national Commission.
The Mississippi Valley Historical Review, one 
of the three great journals of history in the nation, 
was, in a technical sense, published in Iowa for 
nearly half a century. Dr. Benjamin F. Sham- 
baugh, who was Editor of the first seven volumes 
of the Proceedings of the AMississippi Valley His* 
torical Association (1907-1914), and was on the
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first Board of Editors when it began the Review  
in 1914, was probably influential in placing its 
production in the hands of the Torch Press, a 
high-grade Cedar Rapids house, where it re­
mained until 1962. Dr. Louis Pelzer, professor of 
history at the University and a former research 
associate of the State Historical Society, was man­
aging editor of the Review  1941-1946.
In Dubuque the Iowa Catholic Historical R e­
view  was published in four numbers (each one 
called a “volume” ) in the early thirties, as fol­
lows: I, January, 1930; II, November, 1930; III, 
October, 1931; and IV, April, 1932. A modest 
octavo, it printed histories of various Catholic es­
tablishments in Iowa, obituaries, and notes. Its 
editor was M. M. Hoffmann.
Finally, back in 1872-1873, in Des Moines, 
someone issued the W estern Life-Boat, later 
called the W estern Life-Boat and Journal of 
Biography, History and Geography. It was 
a 48-page octavo, and described itself in an early 
number as “the only journal of biography in the 
United States, and far preferable for family read­
ing to the sickly sentimentality of ordinary maga­
zine literature.” Its picturesque punning title was 
apparently of no great help to its fortunes, and the 
Life-Boat capsized in the heavy seas caused by 
the financial panic of 1873.
LIpon this note of anticlimax we conclude our 
survey of Iowa historical magazines.
Teachers’ Journals
One of the first of the many magazines pub­
lished for Iowa teachers was R. R. G ilbert’s Dis­
trict School Journal of Education of the State of 
Iowa , issued monthly in Dubuque 1853-1854. Its 
unwieldy title was soon reduced by deleting the 
first two words, and in its latter year it was called 
simply Iowa Journal of Education . It was a 
monthly of 25 pages sold for a dollar a year. 
Though a useful little magazine, it apparently 
never succeeded in reaching a statewide audience.
A little later came the ambitious Voice of Iowa , 
a 32-page monthly edited and published by James 
L. Enos in Cedar Rapids 1857-1858. It claimed to 
be the first “magazine“ in Iowa, but it never had 
much in its pages that could be called belles-let­
tres. Enos himself wrote “Historical Sketches of 
Iowa” for several of its numbers. It was really a 
teachers’ journal, however, and claimed to be the 
organ of the Iowa State Teachers’ Association 
and the Iowa Phonetic Association. A department 
was set in “phonetic type.“ It tried and failed to 
get a bill through the legislature authorizing each 
school district in the state to subscribe for one 
copy. The Voice, though it fell silent so soon, 
was an interesting effort in educational journalism.
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The Iowa Instructor took up where the Voice 
left off —  beginning in 1859. It was issued in Des 
Moines by Mills and Company, headed by Frank 
M. Mills. This was one of the leading publishing 
firms of the state. It was soon to acquire the Iowa 
State Register, and it would eventually publish a 
variety of periodicals. In 1862 it took over the 
Iowa School Journal, founded by Andrew J. Ste­
vens in the same year as the Instructor, and com­
bined the two. A combination title was used for 
a few years, but finally the merger became Iowa 
School Journal. During most of its life this period­
ical had some official character. Even before the 
merger with the Instructor, the Journal was edited 
for a year or two by Thomas H. Benton, Secretary 
of the State Board of Education, and in 1870- 
1871 the editorial chair was occupied by Abraham 
S. Kissell, State Superintendent of Public Instruc­
tion. In 1872-1873 the Journal was furnished, by 
act of the Legislature, to all County Superintend­
ents and school officers in the state.
But in 1875 the Journal was absorbed into 
W . E. Crosby’s Common School, an excellent 24- 
page quarto filled with news notes and good orig­
inal and selected articles published in Davenport. 
It had been founded only the year before; now it 
was able to announce itself as “the official paper 
of the State Superintendent.” T hat position was 
now filled by Alonzo Abernethy, the educator 
who persuaded the Legislature to establish the
TEACHERS' JOURNALS
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county Normal Institutes that were to play a part 
later (as we shall see) in the development of 
teachers’ papers on a local level. The Common 
School and Iowa journal of Education, as it was 
now called, did not last long, however. The mid­
dle 1870’s were hard times everywhere; the jour­
nal never reached more than 1,800 circulation, and 
it perished in 1877.
The name Iowa School Journal was revived 
for a Des Moines magazine founded in 1885 
under the sponsorship of the State School Associ­
ation, later called the State Education Associa­
tion. The name was changed in 1893 to Iowa 
Schools and three years later to M idland Schools. 
Linder this name it became the best edited and 
most successful of the state’s teachers’ journals, 
and it is today the sole magazine in this field, with 
a circulation approaching 30,000. Among the men 
most notable as its editors in earlier years were 
Charles F. Pye and Z. C. Thornburg.
Returning to the 1870’s, we must note the Iowa 
Normal M onthly  ( 1877-1914 ), founded by W . J. 
Shoup and edited in its latter years by James A. 
Edwards. It was a Dubuque journal of 44 pages 
octavo; for many years it circulated more than
4,000 copies at $1.50 a year. In Keokuk the Cen­
tral School Journal (1877-1895) was founded by 
W . J. Nedes and others as a monthly of 12 quarto 
pages at only 50 cents a year. In 1880 it changed 
format to 16 pages of full newspaper size. By
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1886, under the editorship of J. C. Paradice, it 
claimed 8,600 circulation, and called itself “the 
leading educational paper of the N orthw est.“
Obviously, we cannot even list here the many 
other magazines for teachers that have been pub­
lished in Iowa in the past 110 years, but half a 
dozen of the more interesting short-lived ventures 
deserve mention: Literary Advertiser and Public 
School Advocate  (1859-1860), a little monthly 
issued from Iowa City by S. S. Howe (already 
noted as editor of the Second Series of the Annals 
of Iow a), priced at 25 cents a year; Inter-State 
Normal M onthly  (1877-1880), of Moulton; Iowa 
T  eacher (1882-1886), an ambitious and well 
edited monthly at Marshalltown; Northwestern  
Journal of Education (1885-1886), a weekly of 
16 quarto pages devoted mainly to news of teach­
ers and their organizations, Des Moines; Southern 
Iowa Educator (1895-1900), Albia, another 
weekly; Iowa Science Teacher (1935-1939), is­
sued by the Iowa Association of Science Teachers 
at Cedar Rapids.
Finally, we must note one of the most extraordi­
nary developments in the entire history of educa­
tional journalism in the state. This was the prolif­
eration of county teachers' papers. It was not 
peculiar to Iowa, but was most prominent in the 
Midwest, Pennsylvania, and New York. It was 
encouraged by the county Superintendents of 
Schools, who felt that the greater educational
TEACHERS' JOURNALS
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journals were not well suited to country school 
teachers without college backgrounds. It was also 
encouraged by the state supported county Normal 
Institutes, held annually at county-seat towns. 
These were great social and educational events, 
which teachers were required to attend. They in­
cidentally afforded the conductors of the county 
teachers’ papers (usually local publishers associ­
ated with persons connected with the schools) an 
opportunity to build up subscription lists. The 
W right County Teacher (1887-1890), of C lar­
ion, was a good example of such a paper; it was 
later revived as W right County Education (1908- 
1912).
But a simplification of the system was soon pro­
vided by the use of “ready-print” teachers’ sup­
plements included with an issue of a county-seat 
weekly once a month. Such supplements included 
advertising inserted by the supplier, greatly re­
ducing the cost to the newspaper. The Iowa 
Teacher (1885-1910), a Charles City monthly, 
built up a business in supplying these supplements 
to a point at which it was serving a third of Iowa’s 
counties and 35 in neighboring states. The Edu­
cational Newspaper Union, of Chicago, did a sim­
ilar business. These supplements, as well as the 
independent teachers’ papers, had pages of full 
newspaper size to suit the convenience and equip­
ment of the newspaper offices that handled them. 
Their content was directed mainly to the problems
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of the country school teacher, with definite sug­
gestions and "guides” ; but quotations from educa­
tional classics were often included. The inde­
pendent county teachers’ papers sought circulation 
not only from teachers but also from boards of 
education and parents; they usually sold for 50 
cents a year and furnished eight pages monthly.
It was the consolidated school movement that 
eventually put an end to this system. Likewise, it 
was consolidation in journalism, with multiple 
mergers, together with the centralization of teach­
ers’ organizations into one strong state associa­
tion, that made M idland Schools the only general 
educational journal in the state as much as 40 
years ago.
TEACHERS' JOURNALS
Religious Periodicals
Probably at least 150 religious journals have 
been published in Iowa. The majority of them 
were short-lived, but there was no year in the 
neighborhood of the turn of the century that did 
not have at least a score in course of publication. 
These statistics, based on the directories, do not 
include the temperance papers, which were usual­
ly published under religious auspices.
It appears that the first religious paper in Iowa 
was the Christian Evangelist (1850-1862?), of 
Fort Madison. It was a monthly devoted to mis­
sionary work in the W est, as was the W estern  
Evangelist, of Mt. Pleasant, listed in the Kennedy 
catalogue of 1852 as having 650 circulation. The 
Friend , apparently a Quaker paper, is listed in 
Coggeshall in 1856 as published at Lancaster, 
then county seat of Keokuk County. Though no 
files are known, there is evidence of an Iowa 
Christian W itness, called Christ’s W itness in its 
last year or two, published in Dubuque in 1858- 
1861.
Oskaloosa was a center of early religious jour­
nalism. The Christian M onitor (1862-1879) was 
a substantial monthly of 52 octavo pages edited 
and published by Mrs. M. M. B. Gordiner in the
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interest of the Evangelical faith. The Evangelist, 
serving the Church of Christ, was begun in news­
paper form in 1865 by Allen Hickey; in 1875, 
when B. W . Johnson was editor, it was consoli­
dated with the Christian Record , of Bedford, Indi­
ana, a journal that had begun in 1843. The 
Record and Evangelist continued its unfailing 
publication in both Oskaloosa and Bedford until 
1879. A later Oskaloosa religious journal was 
W estern W ork  (1897-1912), a monthly issued 
by the Society of Friends at 50 cents a year and 
edited by D. M. Edwards.
An Adventist semimonthly was published in 
Marion by the Christian Publishing Company 
1866-1889. This comparatively long-lived journal 
began as Hope of Israel, but after 1873 the title 
identified it better — A dvent and Sabbath A d vo ­
cate. It carried eight newspaper-size pages.
The leading Episcopal journal in Iowa was the 
Iowa Churchman. Founded in Davenport in 1877, 
this modest monthly was edited by Bishop W il­
liam Stevens Perry in the 1880’s. It was moved to 
Dubuque in 1902 and to Keokuk in 1914. It ap­
pears to have been suspended 1923-1936, to have 
been revived in Fort Dodge, and to have resumed 
its migrating habit in 1940, moving to Muscatine, 
where it ended in 1948.
Three interesting and well edited periodicals 
were published by the Reorganized Church of 
Latter Day Saints at Lamoni. In 1881, Joseph
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Smith, son of the prophet and head of the group 
that had seceded from the main body before 
Brigham Young had led the Mormon migration to 
Salt Lake City, removed the Sain ts’ Herald  from 
the village of Plano, Illinois, to Lamoni. The Iowa 
town thus chosen as headquarters for the Reor­
ganized Church was itself a village of only a few 
hundred population, but a good building was soon 
erected for the Herald  and the next year it was 
changed from monthly to weekly publication. The 
paper had 16 newspaper-size pages and carried 
general news as well as that of the church. It had 
an associate publication, also edited by Smith, en­
titled Zion 's H ope, a four-page semimonthly for 
use in the Church’s schools. This paper was sus­
pended in 1915, after Frederick M. Smith, son of 
the second Joseph, became Church President. A 
third L.D.S. journal appeared in 1888, when Mrs. 
M arietta W alker founded Autum n Leaves, a 48- 
page octavo monthly designed for the young peo­
ple of the Church. In the same year M rs. W alker 
became editor of the school paper, Z io n s  Hope. 
Autum n Leaves, though pious and doctrinal in 
general, had a strong literary trend, and published 
some short stories and articles borrowed from 
writers outside the Church.
The Mormons, in all their branches, were great 
publishers. Three papers were published briefly 
and successively at the village of Preparation, 
Iowa, by Charles B. Thompson back in the 1850’s
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in support of the editor's claims upon the leader­
ship of the Church; the series ended in 1858, when 
a mob drove Thompson out of town. A t Lamoni 
in 1902-1917, Religio Quarterly was the organ of 
Zion's Religio-Literary Society, journal of His~ 
tory (1908-1925) was first issued there, by the 
Herald Publishing House.
In 1921, the headquarters of the Reformed 
Church, L.D.S., were removed to Independence, 
Missouri, together with their printing house. 
Saints Herald still flourishes at Independence.
The Iowa M ethodist (1882-1920) was a small 
monthly at 75 cents a year long edited by H. H. 
Fairall in Iowa City: it was moved to Mt. Vernon 
in 1912. The Inland Christian Advocate was a 
short-lived monthly in Council Bluffs 1874-1875; 
the name was revived for a more prosperous week­
ly edited in Des Moines by M. D. Collins 1886- 
1894.
Most important of the earlier journals of the 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in Iowa 
was the Christian Oracle, founded at Des Moines 
in 1884 by F. M. Kirkham and General (later 
Governor) Francis M. Drake. A weekly designed 
to serve the Iowa churches of its denomination, it 
moved to Chicago in 1891 in order to reach a 
larger midwestem audience. At the beginning of 
1900 it became the Christian Century and under 
that name achieved the high position in American 
religious journalism that it holds today.
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Tw o monthlies, both published at Des Moines, 
have been a credit to the Christian denomination 
in Iowa — the Christian W orker, of 1887-1943; 
and the Christian N ew s , begun in 1922 and still 
published by the Society of Christian Churches of 
Iowa, with Loren E. Lair as editor.
A Unitarian monthly called O ld and N ew  was 
issued in Des Moines and Chicago 1892-1910. 
The Reformed Church Herald  (1895-1923) was 
begun at Columbus Junction, moved to Tipton in 
1900, and ended its life at Lisbon. The Christian 
Union W itness  has been faithfully edited at 
Indianola by W inifred Macumber since 1918. It 
is really a continuation, however, of the Christian 
W itness , a magazine begun at Columbus, Ohio, 
by J. F. Given, founder of the Christian Union de­
nomination, in 1864. It is now published by the 
Church's Publication Board.
The Baptist Record was begun at Pella in 1899 
and published there for over half a century before 
being moved to Des Moines.
Congregational Iowa , a Grinnell monthly begun 
in 1882, closed its long career with its number for 
June, 1963, and is to be succeeded by the United  
Church Reporter this fall. The change signalizes 
the recent consolidations and mergers in which 
Congregationalists have participated.
The Iowa M essenger was founded in Daven­
port in 1882 by T. L. Sharon as a Catholic weekly 
of eight large folio pages at $2 a year. Through
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the years it has published much interesting mate­
rial in addition to its news of the Church’s activi­
ties in the state. John F. Kempker contributed a 
“History of the Catholic Church in Iowa” as a 
serial in 1894. Now called Catholic M essenger, 
it has a circulation of 24,000.
The Catholic Tribune was begun as a Dubuque 
weekly in 1899; it became a daily about 1927 and 
ended ten years later. The weekly W itness , of 
that city, begun in 1921, continues, with about
130,000 circulation, to serve a wide audience.
It should be noted that many Iowa churches of 
various faiths, especially those with large congre­
gations, have often published their own weekly 
news and announcement sheets.
Longest lived of the several missionary maga­
zines published in Iowa was the Missionary 
W orld , of Shenandoah, begun in 1887 as a month­
ly, changing to quarterly publication in 1920, end­
ing 1925.
Y~M eris W orld  is a W ashington monthly, be­
gun in 1936 as the organ of adult Young M en’s 
Christian Association members.
W hat a spate of temperance papers Iowa pro­
duced in the latter decades of the 19th century! 
Probably the first was Davenport’s Temperance 
Organ, listed by Coggeshall in 1856. Davenport 
was also the home of Iowa’s largest temperance 
paper, the Northwestern N ew s. Begun in 1878, 
it claimed five years later to be “the leading tern-
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perance weekly of the country. Having absorbed 
the Blue Ribbon N ew s , Davenport; Investigator, 
O ttumwa [founded in Iowa City in 1878 by David 
Brant, moved to Ottum wa in 1879]; and State 
Prohibitionist, Des Moines, it has now a circula­
tion of 6 ,000 /’ In 1888 it called itself “the only 
Prohibition Party  paper in Iowa” and claimed
10,000 circulation. It ended in 1899. The Iowa 
W .C .T .U . M essenger (1886-1891 ), Des Moines, 
was edited by Florence Miller, with J. Ellen Fos­
ter a prominent contributor. Later journals in this 
field were the Catholic Apostolate (1903-1922), 
of Dubuque, and C. D uran t Jones's Prohibition 
Journal (1908-1914), of Perry.
Farm, Stock, and Dairy Journals
Incredible as it may seem, the number of period­
icals devoted to farm interests, stock raising, 
dairying, poultry, and horticulture throughout 
Iowa’s publishing history is over two hundred. 
The majority of them were of brief duration, and 
many of the earlier ones were side-ventures of 
newspaper publishers. The multiplication of farm 
papers in Iowa, as well as in the nation as a whole, 
was due largely to the availability of advertising 
of farm implements, seeds, patent fertilizers, etc.; 
this has brought into being in recent years a num­
ber of “controlled free distribution’’ agricultural 
papers. There has not been a time in the last nine­
ty years when fifteen or twenty papers in these 
related fields were not in course of publication in 
Iowa.
No attempt will be made here to list these pa­
pers. Attention will be given to the three giant 
farm papers, though they have enjoyed more elab­
orate historical treatment in earlier numbers of 
T h e  P a l im p s e s t ; and a number of others will be 
pointed out because of their special interest.
A visual presentation of the origins and consoli­
dations that have resulted in the contemporary 
W all ace s Farmer would look much like the dia-
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grams of geneology of British royal houses that 
used to appear in our textbooks on English his­
tory. But have patience, for such an analysis is 
important, and also it reveals some interesting 
personalities.
The Iowa Farmer and Horticulturist began in 
1853. It was issued from the office of the Burling- 
ton Telegraph and edited by James W . Grimes, 
already famous in the state as a promoter of tem­
perance, schools, and railroad building. W hen 
Grimes was elected governor the following year, 
W illiam Duane W ilson, a Philadelphia journalist 
who had heeded Greeley's famous advice to 
young men, took over. In 1857 W ilson and his 
partner, Milton L. Comstock, moved the paper to 
M t. Pleasant and the next year to Des Moines. 
In the capital city the active publishing firm of 
Mills and Company took charge of it, retaining 
W ilson as editor. A fter two years the stumbling 
paper was sold to Hiram Torrey, who changed the 
name to Pioneer Farmer and disposed of it the 
next year to M ark Miller. Thus endeth the first 
chapter.
Farm-born and farm-oriented M ark Miller had 
conducted newspapers in New England before he 
had come west to start the W isconsin Farmer at 
Racine in 1849. He changed base two years later, 
beginning the W isconsin and Iowa Farmer and 
Northwestern Cultivator, at Madison, a little 16- 
page monthly with a big name and a small sub­
scription price. This paper contained little about 
Iowa; nevertheless, the possibilities of farm jour­
nalism in this state so attracted Miller that he de­
cided to make another move. Thus his next paper 
was the Northwestern Farmer and Horticulturist, 
established at Dubuque in 1856. This became a 
weekly quarto of eight pages. The latter part of 
the new title reflects M iller's interest in apple or­
chards. It was a practical farm paper, it had good 
advertising patronage, and it managed to survive 
the national financial difficulties of 1857.
But in the first year of the Civil W a r Miller re­
solved upon another migration; and he loaded his 
press, type, subscription list, and “good will” into 
a wagon and drove across the prairie to Des 
Moines. There, acquiring the Pioneer Farmer 
(doubtless for little more than a song), he found­
ed the Iowa Homestead and Northwestern Farm­
er, issuing its first number January 29, 1862. The 
name was suggested by the Homestead Act, long 
advocated by Miller and passed by Congress just 
four months after the Iowa Homestead was be­
gun. Miller sold the paper in 1864, but had to 
take it back when the purchaser, H. W . Pettit, 
died; he then sold it again in 1868.
The complicated story of changes of owners 
and editors of this paper in the next two decades 
need not be recapitulated here. General Wfiliam 
Duane W ilson, who had become secretary of the 
State Board of Agriculture and the State College
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at Ames and an enthusiastic G range organizer, 
was an off-and-on part owner and editor. Benja­
min F. Gue, former Lieutenant Governor and 
President of the Board of Trustees of the State 
College, journalist, historian, and promoter of 
good causes, had two terms of management, in 
each of which he seemed to rescue the paper from 
imminent disaster. The name was changed to 
W estern Farm Journal in 1873, but Gue changed 
it back to Iowa Homestead  in 1880, increasing its 
size, variety, circulation.
}. H. Duffus, publisher of the Daily Iowa Capi­
tal, bought the Homestead  in 1883 but had to sell 
it two years later in order to buy a controlling in­
terest in the Capital.
The new owner was James Melville Pierce, suc­
cessful publisher of weekly papers in northern 
Missouri and southern Iowa. Pierce was a man of 
great industry, strong personality and decided 
views. He made enemies, but he built up a great 
paper. Beginning with 6,000 circulation (but only 
about 1,000 prepaid subscriptions), before he died 
in 1920 he could count about 150,000; and an oc­
casional issue, fat with advertising, exceeded 100 
pages. His ‘'Publisher's Views on Topics of the 
Times," which ran in the front of the magazine 
during the last seven years of his life, not only ex­
pressed “J™ Pierce’s independent opinions but 
was a faithful mirror of the man. He favored pro­
hibition and government ownership of railroads;
during W orld  W a r I he opposed the drafting of 
farmers and the pressure brought upon them to 
buy Liberty bonds; he aligned himself with the re­
formers and “liberals” in public life. After James 
M. Pierce’s death, his son, Dante M., followed 
closely in his father’s footsteps in the management 
of the Homestead. But the decline in farm prices 
after the war and the debts assumed in the erec­
tion of the new building begun in 1916 caused 
Dante to sell the farm papers owned by the firm in 
Kansas and Missouri, keeping only the Iowa 
Homestead and the W isconsin Farmer. On the 
very brink of the financial crash of October, 1929, 
Dante Pierce sold the Homestead  to Wallaces 
Farmer and retreated to Racine to conduct his 
W isconsin paper. Thus endeth the second chap­
ter of the Homestead story.
Henry W allace spent his first fifteen years in 
Iowa as a United Presbyterian minister, serving 
congregations in Davenport and Morning Sun. 
Ill health (tuberculosis seems to have been a fam­
ily disease) decided him to move to Madison 
County, there to undertake the management of 
three farms in which he had a part-interest. There 
he began writing farm pieces for the W interset 
Madisonian and later bought that paper’s smaller 
competitor, the Chronicle, which he directed at 
farmer readers.
Thus W allace attracted the attention of J. H. 
DufFus, the new owner of the Iowa Homestead ,
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who in November, 1883, hired him as a contrib­
uting editor at $10 a week. W hen Pierce bought 
the journal two years later, he kept W allace as 
editor, while he devoted himself mainly to the pub­
lishing side. Now, W allace, though a man of mild 
manners and high moral character, was as firmly 
fixed in his opinions as was his boss. The inevi­
table parting did not occur, however, until 1895, 
when W allace resigned his editorship because of 
“policy differences.“
W e  must now turn to another development in 
our complicated lineage chart. In 1875, the Iowa 
Farmer and Breeder was founded in Iowa City, 
soon to absorb no less than six Iowa farm journals. 
But a combination of weak magazines has rarely 
resulted in a single strong one; and in 1887 the 
Iowa City venture was bought by Fred Faulkes, 
of the Cedar Rapids G azette . In 1893 it took over 
Alex Charles’ Iowa Farmer, founded at Cedar 
Rapids in 1872 by W . M. Kennedy, thereby ob­
taining that paper’s contributing editor, James 
W ilson, later Secretary of Agriculture under three 
Presidents. But soon Faulkes disposed of his pa­
per to N. B. Ashby, who forthwith got himself 
appointed Consul to Dublin.
Ashby was a brother-in-law of Henry C. W a l­
lace, son of the editor of the Homestead. Henry 
C. had worked on his father’s farms, had learned 
printing in his father’s newspaper office, had at­
tended college at Ames, and was now an assistant
professor of dairying there. He persuaded his 
colleague, C. F. Curtiss, to join him in the pur­
chase of Ashby's paper in 1894 and to move it to 
Ames. There it was, of course, more or less a 
spokesman for the College’s dairy department, 
and the name was changed to Farm and Dairy, It 
was a semimonthly, and for a time it had an auxil­
iary devoted to the cooperative creamery move­
ment, the Creamery Gazette, also a semimonthly. 
Soon John P. W allace joined his elder brother as 
advertising manager, Henry C. resigned his Col­
lege position to devote all his time to work on his 
papers, Curtiss dropped out of management, and 
the name was changed to W allace's Farm and 
Dairy, later Wallaces Farmer and Dairyman, 
The two brothers were joined early in 1895 by 
their father, lately resigned from the Homestead; 
and the next year the paper was moved to Des 
Moines and made a weekly. It continued a quarto 
of 16 pages, selling at 50 cents a year; but it soon 
changed its title to the simpler W allaces’ Farmer,
Wallaces Farmer was a paper with a soul. It 
had a personality of its own. “Uncle H enry” 
W allace wrote lively and popular “Sabbath 
School Lessons” every week of his latter years, 
and the feature was continued after his death. He 
helped organize a Better Dairying Train excur­
sion to visit many Iowa towns in 1896 and later 
Seed Corn Train and Good Roads Train trips, all 
of which he accompanied personally, meeting
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thousands of Iowa farmers and making many 
talks. His editorials, on such diverse subjects as 
railroad monopolies and the war against the Fili­
pinos, were clear and emphatic; and the whole 
paper reflected a sincere desire to make rural liv­
ing in Iowa the good life.
W allaces’ Farmer waged a bitter fight with the 
Homestead  over many years. It never caught up 
with its rival in circulation, but it made money and 
improved its content and typography. M ore fea­
tures, pictures, and special departments appeared. 
After Donald R. M urphy became managing editor 
in 1921, the greater variety and attractiveness 
were due in no small degree to his talents.
The elder W allace died in 1916, at the age of 
80, active up to the last. Henry C. W allace, who 
succeeded him as editor, took part in all public 
affairs related to agriculture. President Harding 
made him Secretary of Agriculture, and Coolidge 
continued him in that position. As Secretary he 
was aggressive and influential; he died in office in 
1925. His son Henry A. followed him as editor, 
and his brother John P. continued as president.
Henry A. W allace was a man of many interests 
— political, economic, and scientific. Pioneer ex­
perimenter with hybrid corn, strong advocate of 
protection of farm products in the world market, 
original proponent of surplus crop control, he 
made W allaces’ Farmer a leading spokesman for 
all these ideas.
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SALUTATO 1< V .
1 \  conf ¿rinity with a custom generally observed by the editorial 
world, we salute the readers o f T i l t  Voice of Iowa on this —  
the birth day of another year and o f  ui H m a c  \ / j n e  —  with a wish 
tor a cordial reception at your hands, and a hum ble place among 
your household treasures. To insure more fully this welcome, 
reason and justice alike demand o f us a brief declaration o f the 
principles which underlie our work, and which we shall endeavor 
to defend in its pa ires.
Education in its broadest sense is war ch ief corner stone 
Agriculture and (om ificrce, the Arts and Sciences, and Angl - 
American ( ivilizution, complete the base —  which rests, as we 
believe, on the immutable rock o f pure religion. Thus founded, 
we know our cause is just, and the great effort will be to erect
our edifice in harmony with the ideas upon which it is intended to 
rest.
1 hen with the educational pen in hand, we confidently conic 
and lay by your firesides our offering —  hailing you on the path­
way of Progress and ask you to greet The Voice of Iowa as au 
almoner of good to the thousands of Iowa's rising race. W e 
cofne, backed by good and true men and women, whose locations 
are such as to enable us to utter with certainty and truthfulucs» 
the voice of our young and growing ^tate, in accents uot to be 
misunderstood, and to give such council as may not be eutircly
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44 Of m a k i n g  m a n y  book««  t h e r e  1« n o  e n d . ”
VOL. I.) Io w a  city , io w a , m a y , ihm. (NO. 1.
T b e  A d v e r t i s e r  a n d  A d v o c a te  »» i»su- 
ed monthly, at Iowa Cut Book asd Jo» 
Office. No. 10, Iowa Avenue, and con­
ducted by S. Stovrs IIowi, Editor and 
Propietor, to wl cm all communication» 
may be addressed, at City, Iowa.
Txrms—Three cents a number, or 12 
numbers for 25 cents.
XtT In scattering these literary pages 
abroad, like May-flower» of the prairie, 
the Editor bespeaks such favorable re­
gard from the Preaa and the people of 
the State, as this bumble effort of an in­
dividual sincerely desirous of promoting 
the educational interests of Iowa, may 
modestly merit
A transient residence in Iowa as early 
as 1839-40 snd a permanent rtsidenc* in 
the Stale since 1649, have confirmed bis 
attachment to this commonwealth, hither­
to the republic of agriculture, commsrce 
aod mechanic arts, rather than of litera­
ture. Why may not the flowers and 
fruila of literature also flourish? Two 
several attempts have been m*de to sus­
tain a literary journal in our State. Both 
have been poorly austaioed, and ultimate­
ly relinquished for want of adequate sup­
port. Possibly, with the smiles of an 
overruling Providence, this “ May-flow­
er of a forlorn hope” may survive its 
predecessor*. If not. it will be left for 
happier hands to cull the flowers of litera­
ture.
The Public Schools of Iowa, including 
District Schools, Academies for cither 
wx. College# and a University, with Hu­
mane Institutions for the Deaf, the Blind
and the Insane of tha Slate, may justly 
become the boast and the boon of our 
commonwealth. To forward so noble an 
rod is the design of ibis humble news­
letter.
Should this undertaking meet with 
sufficient patronage, the publication will 
be enlarged, printed on entirely new type, 
and issued more frequently.
£3T  One thousand copies of this num­
ber arc printed, and tbe form is kept stan­
ding Tor further impressions.
Gratuitous copies are seal to 
Presidents of Colleges and Principals of 
Academies, as well as to teachers gener­
ally and to tbc friends of learning, with 
the hope that they will send catalogues 
or communications in return.
IOWA PUBLIC SCHOOL SERIES.
Particular attention ia called to tbo a- 
bovc series of school books, as authorita­
tively recommended by Hon. Thomas H. 
Bestor, Jr., Secretary of tbe Board of 
Education, since tbsy are of such a char­
acter as to come in competition with no 
rival series, being censlructed on a wise 
plan of combining tbe old and tbe new 
methods of instruction.
Their peculir r merits are fully set forth 
in tbe advertising columns.
Cocatr Scferirteederts are hereby 
informed that a complete set of this 
aeries of books will be furnished them 
for recommendation by them to tbe Dis­
trict School Boards.
Towaanip a»d Citt Directors, as 
wrll as parent* aod guardian*, arc invited 
to examine these books, published in tbe 
l igbetl style of tbe typographical art, 
afforded at Boston, the '* Athens of Amer- 
ica*’ with reaped to literary oottera.
I  Voi. I l l
I
APRIL. 1862.
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To all F riends ok E ducation in Iowa—G reeting:
At the meeting of Normal Institute Conductors recently 
held in DesMoines, there was a strong feeling expressed that some 
one should start an Educational Journal for Iowa. Superintend­
ent L B. Kay mo nd was requested by many of his friends to un­
dertake the work, and he partly consented to do so, but the fol­
lowing extract from a letter of his will explain itself: “ I find 
my time so fully occupied by my official duties and other busi­
ness matters that 1 am compelled to abandon the idea, and this 
I am the more willing to do, as I understand that in case of iny 
not commencing the publication of such a journal. Prof W. j .  
Shoup of Dubuque will immediately enter upon the work, and I 
doubt not will furnish to the teachers and school officers of Iowa, 
what is much needed, an IOWA School Journal. I bespeak for 
Prof. Shoup the hearty assistance and co operation of all the 
friends of educational interests in the state.
L. B. R aymond.”
It would seem that there ought to be. and we verily believe 
that there is, public spirit and local pride enough among the 
6chool men of Iowa to support one good home Journal of Edu­
cation. Such a journal we propose to furnish you. Wc shall 
make every effort in our power to send you just such a journal as 
you need. A large part of our space will be devoted to methods 
of instruction We shall give such methods and only such as 
have stood the test of the school-room and are adopted by the 
very best educators of the present day.
While we shall have m odi to say in regard to the proper grading 
and management of city schools, we shall in no case neglect the 
interests of our poorly paid and overworked teachers of the ungra­
ded, country schools. We shall devote our very best energy to
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The Iowa Methodist
o u x  h n u s s n  i t.Aiu*
KM.A (1 C H A K SE li. lo o r m i*
D t'O fn) tu ib i  lkirr*Mi of >b» 
M#<ho4l*t Epleropat Ckurrk (a 
l è v a
ru b llib n l fcoatbl) ai iO («fila per 
u o u o  for <a»b *u borri pi Iona. 
(4  reata «b eli b -.m (a ld  tB aS- 
**•■*  d iaci*  copie* ceata 
«il**rilain( ratea tu«0* b a o v a  ui«ou 
i ( ’p lla t lo a  No (urailoaabU  «d- 
Trru*an«o(a o f aat H a i fe«*t*ed 
Tarma rvaaonabl*
All «immuni*alkma • bouid w  %<!• 
4r*eae4 ta
IOU « MKTIIODIhT.
H ' a m  V m a . i v  l o a s
Mr— i<r i n  ei l> iW jm  l i l l l t e
Ovar r»l*ed» tVb*o 1 rrli«.
(alabea ib* loe* Mribodnt fcOOJr
i b # n « i II w«a inot t—**U»r 1 4M
»01 a*» !»r Hf4|) of ib* p«p» r bui
e*»u w 1 oijlil no« llevóla alII m»
E* tu II «SO WJla u iik l*  lo brrp
' up OB Ike Uta* 1 4(0 ««•* il 1
a  ( I bi! ib* a#w Mllior fiBOa lurb
> reati« loa oo Ib« pan
1 I Ululoni and people and (m ai »b- 
«per rat) b e c o »  )a»( *bat II 
luuld be • real Help lo Iowa 
rtho>1um Oro'ber C tn a - l l  la 
• bine bnlt In a » • j r Ibal n n u  
o iM t  ao •  a look for food re 
•olla
J  R A I la iB e r. f ! |i* o rtb  |o « i
The ln « t VlMlvOitl III Ih-Il
'V ili (bla it*u* tl»r to a i  Ma'i.o- 
■Hu «oiara «pc*a tb* lblrtr-**TO*d 
>r e t ita publlcBtk» and tbe firai 
(leder tba pr*e*at maataercent 
TB* i t *  *4 II or f m l i f  «ojoyed 
•he anrà «I ut* pastorale u d  
»atra II wllb relurtaar* Ha b«a 
'.o««var *ucb fatib la tb* potai- 
Tifitif«a of a pap-t drrnied tp tbe 
•perlai lalaraala vi farai «barerà. 
■  fcl<b «HI al (ba aacoe (in a  *lv# a 
*»aer»l »1«« of (kt artlvHlee of 
>b* «burrb Ibat be (a »l'Un* lo  «tra 
4P a worb la «bica a comfortabl* 
ileioj «a« «aaured lo  ao lato tbla 
«rat«re. «otlrrly apon bla cwo re- 
•ourcee
H a  « I I I  ( I t a  t h l a  « o r b  b l a  t»— * 
• • d e a r o r  « a d  b o p e e  v l t b  t h a  b a lp
nisuot* »'»ti >k m. nnisroL
Trasa M lina 'o l. m ld < t l  l.'labop for lo*» , p m  4<d ai l i e  I**» 
Molote \a d  tb* L'pper lo » a  l ' o f t l t f i i t u  H* la »ery n ie d i l lo * i  •« 
roaduvilar ih* buala«a* * f a to«(*raa<e u d  rmpbeanee (l»ib* ***** 
«re* s lieo llo a  io  «burrb affair» »1* la *»r*ioc k u  **<©e4 aa**!'»- 
a lu a  aa blabop. Hi» Inri urte «ad eddr*ea*a ara foli of ankia  u J  
are «plr.twal «ad isaptrtec
Before bla *lr*ILua lo  ib» eplev»p*«r t* Dritto* bald Imporra»« 
p«*toralre. orve ai « b k b  « m  *bat of «ba Haibopolliaa «bnrrb ia vv**a- 
Infion «b -ra  W m  MrKlaUf. tbrn preeldtoi. aiieaded At a *+*' 
b* « ad #  Ha « i r  «atouBb N en a»oet*n i L'altarauy «ad n « eivotarli 
maa Dlabop 0r1»«ol a offlrtal rra-dta«* la at Ornaba. Nebraab*
of otbar*. to (roride for ib* kteibo- 
dlate of Iowa aurb a  periodical «a 
la Ood a baada » a y  be a fatior la 
balldlac up III* raoee la «bis •u ta  
Tba —M elila  editor u  fully la 
•ym peiby e llb  U e  plaea for «ba 
pep«r u i  vtH rtadtr a>> aaamaare 
poaalble
Tb# Ideal rea Od 6« allA<B#d »  
oa* or «rae la aerara» U*«**e u  
lima Boat be labra for lb* «r (a i-  
u atioe  of I be tartoua aeclloaa ad 
lb# alale, bul »a  de laiaed f '« »  
Iba firat to furaUb Ibe r*ea»r* 
•ort.tiaiac vortb  v b iuOita » Cha—«i».Kin « «*baae* •
Go Y# into All tK* World and Priach thi Gotp#
7JÜ
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A 8dptr»t A^d^ixm« R«pr»idntin9 iO^DOO low* Bbptnto
J A N U A R Y  11. 19*6 N O  1
(6oii ils  VHurkinq ifiis purpose (Out
O od n  *  orb t rtf h li  pur p ore —it . a* ) i a i  w o r t ^ i  to  v rd f .
G od u  w o r k ih f  hia p u r p o n  w i t  d®d tim e la dra  * ) n f  n ea r—
S r a r  and  rea rrr  d r a a i  th e  tim e , th e  tin»* I hat phall purely t»e,
W hen  th r  earth  »hail be Ailed «»ith th e  f i e r y  o f  God  
A* th e  w ater* cover  th e  ie a
From  th e  u in o o  E ast to  th* utrr.ort VV’eat. w h erever  e u n  ■  f x <  hath
tm d .
By th e  (Bcrulh trf a ta a i  m ea eec fer*  f o e s  ia r tfi th e  vo ice o f Odd  
G ive ear to  V r , y e  coeitifteota— ) r  ialev. grit a a / td 
T hat th e  earth  »hall be S ited  w ith  th e  rV»ry o f  G od.
Aa Ibe w ater» cover  th e  aea.
W hat can  w« d o  to  w ork G od  * work to  pro#per and  iw reaa*
T he b rotherhood  o f  a ll  m aahrnd— the r tJ fii <rf th e  P r im e  o1 Peoe* ’ 
W’fcat ran  w e d o  to  h a eteo  th e  tin»«, th e  UOM that «ha/1 « r e l y  hr 
W her. (hr ea rth  sh a ll be A iled w ith  the f lo r y  o f  G od.
Aa th r  w afer* co v er  th e  ara m
M arch we forth  r. th r  d r e e f t h  o f  G od , w ith  th r  b a a o rr  o f  C h n d  
u afu rlrd .
T h at th r  b ffet o f  th e  g ior iea»  G ueprl o f  T roth  m ay i h a /  
th r  w o r ld
F ig h t w e th e  figh t w ith  ic r f o *  ib d  us to  K t  lh r ir  «aprrre* free.
T h a i th e  ea rth  »hall hr A iled w ith  th r  g\nry o f  G od.
Aa th r  w ater« cover  th r  ara
A ll w r r a a  d o  is p s t lu a f  w orth , salew* G od  U eaara th e  h oed  
V a ia i;  we hop« fo r  th r  karvev*. t i l l  G od  f « « i  life  to  th r  a—d  
Yet a ea rrr  a o d  n ea rer  draw * th e  tiaar. th r  tamo th a t afcaJ) rarefy  k .
W hew th r  ea r th  aha! k  SB rd  o « h  th e  f ie r y  e f  G od .
Aa th e  w strrv  r v e i f  th e  i e a
«
%
T H E  T R U M P E T
OCH MOTTO: *AV Crmt tat C l« * /.-  
I Mt*r ChMtiAfit Haft Tritt*t
I W / . /.•xd i'Vfr. /.«xj. .Harrt /j, /nw.
f o r t y  S e c o n d  E ln n tv c r ta r y .
9, •  •
The O irrM un t ’hur« h « ill «el-
• l«f 4lr »1* f»»rtt—nwmf anm«er- 
*-*n Bril SuixUi (miening. with
w r tk r .
In l ^ n f  1*V. a l r«  lamilir« 
living in »hr nejght«>rh<aal of ih r 
|*Liu » •»  kn..»n •« lligtanr ( iliB r
• 'CuuiivO 4 ChriM un Church. 
T lin f  wbvting |>Kr »*■< Ihr Ih v
l iu l  SsImmJ  hi««r, « h k h . i t  tllAt 
fioit v»«.l a l ^ i i  .,nr h*)l mile 
r**i «if it« prevent kvtotion. T h rfr  
t . r e g ie »  lh«cipl«« liiin g  in the 
%!»• « 1  llu« lirrv «m! the* Irr- 
u<nlli w vrtbip(t| with th»« Uiixl 
" *ht luuni r i .  among t h r x  w »« 
:llc family ul Col, J«»hn I'dftcr, 
Irm* H tgUv and hi« iatber-»n- 
Uw Mr. N ruaprr « rirlh riN iM u n  
*«l thi« flock they prraclird on 
«Ifrfiu ie Sunday«,
On Mar, b 2*. IN.J lh«> band
• Disciple« «ml thi*vr lit m e in 
Itu: city uni»?«! an*) purchaxt) in
• •Id Mithodi*! church which «l«»«d
on ih r  prevent Mir of Ih r th r ik t im
church in tuwa City. There were* 
»irbti-f«m r charter m rm trr*  uni* 
line under ih r io llum nc Agree­
ment.
" Wr the undeTMgord I>i«kiplr» 
of C hrut in la v *  City and »ur- 
r«#umling country. have thi» day, 
March > l h .  lN ii, rn trrrd  into 
hatch rr|«imn«hi(> «»lh r ich  
Olhrf. Ihr o r n n i u t i w  lo hr
known a*. Ihr Chur« h of Chn«t at 
Iowa City. Johnson County, Iu«a 
And wr do hereby »grrr tha t in 
all matter«* of faith and pra i t  ice 
« r  « ill be gm vTrnrd by th rw vnl 
o( <;•>! and lit tha t akmr " Of 
th r  n g h ti-fo u r  charter member» 
onl» four «till brlone to  the church 
in |o « a C il i  . They »rr Mr. ami 
M n . 4kv. W. ra le , K Ifiiuhliil 
am) Mr* M A (Mum. T h ep r» - 
*rnt |UMur, c . I*. Leach h  th r
th irtrv th  to «erve Ihr \ontrrr|fa*
lion during all of thc**( year*.
In th r  m m m rr of ’*..1 im m n lu io  
1» allef th r  (ifganiftAtkm Sam uil 
L n r r  « T m l a» |va«lor for • few 
monthV | | r  «a* folio«r*J by hi« 
b ru th rr J tv q ih  b i*<  who labofcl 
with Ih r congregation unlil May 
l*^>- D urin r ih rw  i« »  «ear» 
about 1 | penam» ■  cTc addrd to 
the original M In Junr IH*o 
J o h n ! ' H at .a m r to |o « a  City 
and remamnf w ith llir church 
Herr and at point» adjacent unlil 
the »pring of V*. Thi« «a« a 
ptu«(irroa» jwtiod fur »hr church 
and ovrr 100 name* »ere added 
to  th r  roll, about TU of tbe«r » r f r  
convert* Hut owing to removal 
• nd death in Ihr fall of ‘if* when 
J e w  H. berry wa* Called to th r  
l>aMufatr th r  church had a m«m-
brr»hip of not more than 12u He
•erred ih r church but about nine 
month«. J Mad William« * i>  
then called arvj «Treed the church 
until th< «ummr? oi "72, S F.
AV. ft
Inerti- then «erted th r  «hur. h 
for t» o  year». In debt '-•me» hat 
and dt'vuurage'l th r  ch u r.h  **« 
without a pa «tur until 1*74 failing 
in the mean tune (o partakr of 
th r  l^ifil"* S u p |e f. The Sunday 
Ì* hu d  e i »  home err kept up, with 
•in a re  rage attendance of Jtu 
At a meeting of the . h u r.h  on 
Sundai Mai Hi, 1*75 \V. If. Craig 
tb m  on * visit from lianbu,«. 
Conn., «a« callrd an«1 he began 
work «rith tile church I*n Sept 
)«t. 1*74. NVhrjx lie camv he 
«‘•uhi find un|} aUxit v« 
member«. He remained with the 
‘ Lurch until J«nu.rr*. tX>C. when 
hr m n o ted  fi* Ikrntrr »in account 
of hi« wife*« failing health iKir* 
hi» ^«Ictrate ale«it |«e»nilr
unite*! mith i h r .h u f ih .  On July
I, ' t h  Ikvi ju*i prior to  hi» grailu* 
aliun from Hethany College. 
Frank If Walker »a> .ailed to 
*ef\e tin chur.h . In the early 
»t*ring o| IM5 an attem pt «a« 
made to build a n«-» ch u r.h  but 
the propvt r * .  atiaiulonrd. In 
the «-pring of IK'Ui the iwoplc felt 
•till more krrnly the nerd of a 
larger and better building After 
many «trugglc» tb r  p reg n i budd­
ing va* erected and formally drd* 
*• atrvl Jan . y ,  1 ^7 . A fter a 
»ery «uci rwdul |a» torate Brother 
Walker remigarti Ju n r 12. I*n7
J. M. William« began hi» ««rvke 
a» p a 'to r  for thr «fConfl time ifl 
Sept l«««i7 and vV ,f«|jntM t a««
k k l k ; i o n
r0*- I
OLD AND NEW
l»\VKM*OKT. IOWA. nP.VKMItFH. ir»>i No
- mK  t d  i«e
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Tb» CoUowfng. which A pparvi te tha. rAie«>^o 
Jfirew4-//rra/d, IW w nU r S i, may b* of »Marmai 
«o Booh of Mormon atudaota :
Tha «Mrveary *4 a (araba# aaakgyr Ut- Mar*« al
T » ma a»J k#M «I che «ewmia) rv ea U r»yeete4 hy Prt>(»M 
rr«««e«ez Man. ai «ha UaJvaraiiy ai Che-agc. «»a haa ^aa 
fMafMg tima a taa* woalha trty Unen.«» Met«»
Maya bahMa. .c iba aaih rapa I ar*» f«»^, are aartnl ay 
hi Ihe a»a<* M i l  atvee bevi .TUA a *po* «I traghi yaryl# oa 
UM « V . «i iba a r t  L> hr UU baa «rk  a yw^Laniy « 4  
W«waaiaa»-M haa 'My b v  i v m  aa aika« Wgiav, aa a rha/me - 
knwir U «he I» |.-m .  r...t . w .  U i .^ a  aaj mW  y»U>v 
>*• *r**‘r'* «  aa a rare Kart al aa Amarkcaa tirf^a 
mha agata tenga . y iha w^tt-evyka,Mrt UMvey ai «ha aaakera 
w«g«a 4 «ha Mayaa a*4 ihaar k.«4r»4 «Ata»
U a t n .a ,  ,  Hath Thh.“ a errala# e v ra ta ü am  la (ha aeilg 
ew» «4 a hlttah. —^ V»*^g «ha ,aüey a*4 ma# *4 Menem. |»
«tata. «Maeg^g «a yag»M# tab*f, «ha Uta af Um A. lea r ^ .
<*1'V AhtaUema arta  e n y e t a  «ha acaweey. aleo 
***** ^ ««k oa  .j  h a trvw ta n - ,  «neai t a . H«Ui»».«u  
U t a i m i u . t a t a U l . ^ t a l i a m . w ,  « t a i t a s
^  f^ g to m a  n u a  «4 «ha a U  A liav a
^  V *  W t>rn*  fo» H o u u i  froo  New
’ V r f'.N * *  Bouth W'mlr». and »»ya **1 fnal a* if | |  
■% h t ba iha Uw. I Aro ao frmü ; but my mmd ta fit««].
! lor» iba Lord. H ot# hi* work Fidar F- Uar e-eeam 
C<'C* * ,ortAlCi»» V.ib ih» McratiMOt. It ia co o f,,n -  
» ■ f . ! loefe and long for Lh» U n ter  a ciMsung I 
prmy hU lha U n . Uva* iha da»/ Lord will b U «  yos »U 
•od u tr w ta  our Uith La iha work, aoj biawa you 
wttajo®. »nd I.** a»* Lord a pmupt».”
That CtaAfU CACaruA COnvtnTkO»
W» giva M o »  two Vle-aa upúd our rwhgiuua an»l> 
ronmrnt* which will b* of interrai to our ra»drra, 
••pecuhlly to iha rmmatry Tha irta I» from tha 
Tornii,** Chrùéimm, •  p«par published at Fanam». 
N’#brmak». by W P ParmiUr, who U oditor and pro« 
pnricr, and who raaidea at W'inflatd, Kknaaa In 1U 
imoa for Tuesday, [tacambar 16. 1002. Tha papar Ut 
pubüahad a* tdaeiUy in Uia lotermta and hdrocmcy of 
Iha ‘ -primitiva goapal,” aa tha aame waa parfwrUd 
•nd promulgata,] by Alaiandae Campbell. If oca  (a to 
judge tn*a  tha ia»l with »Meh tha adiUw arraign» 
•od condemn» tha ooovantion Lalely held at Omaha, 
by tha “ChnatihA Church.-' ao-callad.
Wa h»»a callad tha u a e u t t o n  formad at that ron» 
vanbon with tha intani and purprwa In ’•fight Mar- 
moniMn.” an unholy aliucnra. but va  h»»a not 
written nearly ao h*r»My and bitterly of that aihanca 
aa iha P o 'm i f i n  ClriaiUm  baa of lh* «Kola conven- 
U<m; albati, w» ara of tha opinion that thi» aama 
wlitor and hi» col I e» guea would atri ha band wiih thi» 
••m a u a c  *'Hn in ita rmaoda again»« tha “ Mor- 
ok*i» .’ »nd would do aa il» co am ber» d«d, and do, 
eia»» a» of ih» HoorgamuiUon with tha church In 
l ’(*h. But aa th» fVfavYfr* i'Anrf«ii«( tha -Vaai/enf, 
and th» litigar  ara bedfellow» an tar aa tha basta of 
their fai ih »nd i r y u u u U »  ara eotcam ad (if  they 
hava an organuaOon), v a  are willing tha finta «hall 
define tha potatioe of tha aacood and tha third with­
out in lari aren-re on our pari
tvv ' a • ■  • íw iv m .»
TV* Ay»aUa Jaaam tart. “Skew we yea» tati» wutaw« p*r  
a»4 I vnli taew yea vy tbia ky wy wwfea “ A «tag .y.*  
«tas pranyu. «tal a»#%a taaw lAa nviM  e» »««(al ewtalUta. 
Ua -óe»*e»j O w *w u»' #4 ita CkrtMiaa Ckarta m a J ;  
a— a t t,4 a  vtaaki. «aeiarta lie UlUl toy .u v e i ,  f»liy b e ta  
•ifbUag ita fiata «tal ita Cknaoaa Oaeta «a -p tn M .r 'i,*  
ae4 ycMittag «ai aa «Marty »tare u m g-og Ital o m  ita ad.«or 
al ita .««»iiH  »«»a# %a «m
ttamgto ìm aaaaaaoaa, aay moia ita  a « ta l  tha M K. CA»e«A 
*•-* lA/v»gto tae "ceaten a r , «- «e atoar r t i r r t r *  ik rngk  
“ m w i y  ee “ ,y»ad,“ yev i ta  a ri a  p(U » pevyen, aag ( 
»eie* k» M ta ra iH  il eoa Cerna ita  rtarga uf w r a n u  aBi taUea 
vtoKè « a *  ai i ta  o r a  tae» «f ita  Cknouaa Ctovrrto ta re  am 
aaly reftaad to toatae». b it ta re  amrp&aaé u v m * aa a aia- 
• u n i a m o »  1 « a l e  if «A*-? t*a tacere  n a v i
Ot #w»r»a ita anea t l  Uu maataaOm a m aa m rynaa to . ,  
atoa ara Mia llar *iU ita reta ari «4 (tai/ aiy r t ,M  ». iv i  
• ta  toianuM  aa*  yneaiylaa aa4 « a r  lagw. to»« wa* u»
i* «
Ci oi i t  i .u u c s t l r j  th e  ß c e t (6 lí ts ."
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T H E  IO W A  H O M E S T E A D . !
j Ko. low* lIOMRSTiun —In a lut/? vopj of Ihe 
Homestrtid I we an nr 1 if Ip b«*o*lv-d a* above —
___  Mv ojmiior b  that the .>ai<l b<e* ore not id a
Oft # S E. Comer Savery Block. Fin* Fy»r healthy condition—that if »lammed (ben would
, | M . _  ,n4if atf, i Ttir, • .it u, /v i n he found «  the hive more nr !r\* mouldy. ¡*onr
•.»I- »»I»" fOrm'Uii.- •**n fr^—li.Mi. ta)..e*tri lO0lb \v:,r0 B hive i* lull of comb, aud a i»or-1« t «Ira I »iL— I a anti fit« i iioJ All F«l I w
non of i! iu thrc condition, the beet will work 
* *t
»i but liltlr; for there is no room to make iipw
_  comb. and l be mouldy com*» is not lit to deposit
hftitf.y in. The Olllv remedy in >uch cow is* to 
J either remove the comb from the hive, or to 
• tiander the t*cvs to * a orw hive. The latter is 
the bint and most effectual plan to remedy the 
evil. I have tranTcrr» d to r»i»r hives two 
‘warm* that were laboiiug under the ¡otmc «lif- 
ficulty. They are notv working «ell. One of 
the glands wm four year.* old. ond the other one 
two year* old I found grub* and monldv.sour 
comb in them. Both hives appeared to be well 
to lire—plenty of provisions. Both ‘•worms notv
Fall Plowing to Ueatroy Insacts. Bay T«ditera
ii. |h« «(tnt
I har« lh«tr [ * rt Muí (<t i|l<I»rfM 1
i|r •»<*•! A<kUt)«>ai U <tuU> OJ) U  u«ilr al aii 
H .1. ratea
Annrultnr.il ílrp.utmrut
A New Plcw
Kn. Iowa Ih <*K>TEAn —Wc noth »° y° ur
paf^r <Ol ill«' 20th of June. i n lier frvm your
1» ItCIKÏ CQIItlf T COff- 'pundont— 'oimt ut
pl.w- ' \>*0 tvrc out pracln. ul fai mci s  but halV-
ing l»c<;n a Lfill'J tim« *« Hing ogncolt oral imp
iru-nb ÍU th*;i State. wc tmve k-rmd so me 1 h inp
about flu ni froim tin experii'ffC^  uf 0Ilf fijIfOl
We urc lion mtr mluciiig ami relit
i
ng here. a
new kiml of pl.>w, which ho:» come, if not all 1
quoliti1 ir t im n  county fai in« r« require ■
We »<>id ah.Mit half n lad year, and uhr ut
twice thut mund•er thi« re««-nr— jurt enougn (C
pve i)icm o t Hiil ’1 lie re*ult «o far. lit» hein
perfectliy «atbfuclory. The plow is knowo as
mithi's pal cut the paient being obtained 00
the niatcrud UM••J and the uisuner of imaking the
ícw
Be • Oovarnmrot
tie -u aun re s no leader, ñor th
plow—the shape, not b« imr materially different I cororiulled lo any one individual To each mem- 
froin other plow» now iu use. It i«, however, of. t*r 0f tbc community, whether worker, drone.
the form be>l adapted to our rub d io or queco, is aligned a >j*e»6c duty. ta«k. or
which then; u so much difhcolty löget plow* to function; and the «li»p©«itíoD jnd desire to labor 
Jost in this tí io ¡U vocation {s fmj mio each, to that i0
a rood deal sandy, and we have cot had *> much j their «¡virol »pbrres all co-opcrale for the 
complaint about plow» wc hove formerly sold j er«l good—tbc welfare of the commonwealth
not »touring, as the .'net of their wearing out so *|'he quetn_the mother hoc__is, indeed, of the
qurWy. The new plow bu  the durmbilily be Cn»t ,o.| b.gbat important* lo the rolooj; 
jon.l question, and on in« poiol all are »Ibficd but .he it not iu »veteign, nor to an, a -
leader, or governor. I oj-* 0 0 0  aj they >ee 'hr article; and a« to the * - - '0 0 1  
mg, we think they will do ibis where any plow 
heretofore used will—and in 
of Mil that the yof*. plows p 
gu* »leek“ and hooded cost 
hud but twoobicctiout to tt
The ©low
an a
píete, with rolling coulu 
oon< of our cm to aim o 
the plow» oat to try, h j 
complaint# of the weigh 
made thi« k and Lci»t a 
where mod «rar come.*: 
no weight to spare, sr.d »till preserve 
strength and durability.
The Smith plo » ¡* mvle exdtidvfclr 
lint A- Co. Hartford, tbc celebrated as 
facturera Tl«i mould board, *hare. 
•iik-a are Bixlr of steel* some Quality i 
for the cutting edge of tbeir axe*—at 
•nrrr ptree-« are ca*t in uoi
to 9
when iiK<r 
we bu r r
p« t it* guuh
pcllcd by tho instinct* of her nature, «he p*r- 
the family like every other 
with her faculties and to the 
f. N titrlhrltu, #be occu- 
a subordinate »'ation. *1 be 
ilea in the n n w i. Decision 
'* and action euianate from them a* a body. Their 
Î del« rn 
arily th
a go"d many kind# 1 form* hvr Outres
\adc of iron or -bo- ^  l0 accordanHa. I
,) iroo'f. We j exi^nt of her ab
" l'1 1* «o far. First pir*. on iihe who
whtiu ■'tork-d com- supreme power i
nines; tir wi»hes rule. Though or
icy tci)Of fly noarivh and cherish, pro
cfiud tbc queen», drone«. and brood
thr pr L-rity or prever 
they imprison,
ration of the
nsncls it. mutilate, rx
>T dewtroy i 
is no app
Frt
ik
J their
arbitrament 
abfolule and 
power cannot
• uted — U-ldmti.
is ui^d
itf  fttr^ l inr it a face. Kacb f
Feeding Osts to Berte«
The «ame quantity of oats given to a 
irodocc* different effect« according to th
f Lave rr.ad  ^the
tmw
aa itnij be needed. ran
•  ; reb will exactly fit il
arai is wrought inOO «
or :take land at plrasa
the «.conrea of tb«t pic
wood oorectr<
*md there rs io lb*
j
plow bja«t like others of iax-w •letter“ and *** wdmici*tered 
-uumOrr." and a new point, er «hare, or land «ida ' ortU  00 OWT> tK>*
he obtai xi any Lm*e. 
b* other part». Tbr 
.:h an a‘l)u-'|tmeat to pur 
»e. W btle CABtamiiijt 
>w *r ta i  almost (orrot
igetted wbe 
Iked of os
rrei
oi.g a quant'»y of oat* 
I purposely gate ihats water
L T f>ere is the«, de 
fir»'? horte« wain
I orre ta onotne A 1
■C..We c
14 to 15 inch 
being ouch a.
That m the pn 
tdiuxa rile, raj 
Him  (aalltf, (cowiter 
a ter. ai *r J :
c o a  ter lo r  t e s e n  te e n  azA e ig h t e e n  A
tf  asy other píosi w « o  war. otad ti 
«a to tsrwmor t¡e slows now i 
'1*:: .«« » A h
and hay on therr retaro to tb 
áboot wfter hard work Bes«f very bongry. they de- 
▼ocr it eagerly and do not masticate tbe enow- 
arar* ia. it h not to well digested and not tear* 
inuooa VVtea a horar retere» frota 
work, fen p e ty  and oat of breath, be ahoald be 
i_  _ allowed to rest foe a Use thee givwa a little hay. 
, _  half an boor aitrrwa*d water, and then oats 
,  By tlu» p.an water say be gires without rich of
ocj J i 
. I? «o
>a me *n*_—n i t  
(Olltf h
-tiaa- w w ' u  ^  ^  act •# a «ti 
¿Jrnrxltxrt.
L£*.—7«-
At n meeting of the Dubuque Farmer« Club, l Duvid Lyman a practical sort of ou improv- 
1 Mr I*avi> made soin«- remark' iri regard to ing i'oooecticut farmer, has been uving a b*/
th. f.ll plo.in? Trr,u. fp>in; t„|<,in* m.cMo. I>* J<r,i.h llMi4.«UUf!
plowing, a* K me tn« Ivrst nit«n» of «JesUnvmg «. , , * , 7 ^ ^
tbe bug* that devastate the .heat field» * Ma* -  at,d hr w ^  " e,, P,c^ d *,U> °*  A»*
Mr H s  lletbcringtot mid bis experience lo l^ ^ ^ v T b il  be D oiunaosthothls brother f«r- 
n,*g»irU to tbe cbiole t»ug wu* *hut it made very , incr« should huvt the benefit of hts experience, 
I litU‘e diflcreoce in that respect whether the fcl5cc i0cb oiacbioe» arc Dew to tbu couotry. 
ground was plowed in tbe full or ipnog Hi* u  u c  . , ..
-mdl Kr«o Ww dl on .pr.0 K ptcwli. » . d r .  «hougb old . 0  Euglond llr  .(Urfour dop
< ral firldi that he bad vi»tec* were about equally lr,a* following —
aflV cted whether pL wed io the spring or fal!— I " T k  a capital mat bine \ \ \  go into tbe
He was nf the op.oioo that tbc bug winter» in 1 find three boor* after at commcoce with tbe 
ibe roro'talk ' and if examined early io the I . . .
»prmg. there they will be found. After the grain | . 1 *
harvest there i* no c r o p  that will afford them so l ^ a w u l  a tm e, a# fa*t ai d itry much brtter. 
good a feed av the corn C'Op, coosrqueotly they than leo men can do «t t \ itud After bay ba.1 
will remain in (he corn ontil cold weather Over- | tveca opened from the co«k with tbe fork wc go
takcx them, and hibernate there H r belitreJ 1 , r . , ,
. . . . . .  . . . leugthwnie of tbe cocks, aud leave tbc bay iu*tthe be<(t plan to destroy them «as to burn the , . u . ..
corn stalks, or slubolr, where they are found.' a* ig • o a tJrccc nf wool. ^ ou know it is ah 
Wbut b here said of tbc ebifttz bog goes I ¡mpowMe o dry bay wbeo Ictt spread 
streoglDfo. if ooi coofi.m. Hie opinion wc ex- lbrouKh • *buw, f l *"* oiacbioe pick* it 
pressed .  year ogo. Mr Hetbcringtoo alluded <*Q*ck,3f lhat il ‘h»kta ,be wa,rf aJ| out
| to here, is tbe same gentlemen referred to in our I " f dr> mllboul lroobte- w « d'>u 1 P l 
remark« la t^ we
|*ear> evident that thi* bug can he controlled to I
on tbe chmtx bug It ap- | caof bl 10 tb*1 bu‘ one ol my neighbor*
did and borrowed my tedder, and be says hi»
o »talkis stubble. | wbC ftfrt °f 11 Worth S l° ,nofC lh#u ,lcooM 
hove beto il cured by oond, because be could
some extent by burning all 
Are, either late 1 0  the fall, or very earlv io the
rpridg. N > f.r«po«jb le . .  - uulJ bUr0 u .c r l1“,, b*«  P0' H»»»'cfouL Tell ll^ f.ro
the rtubble of all small grains before plowing get a bxjr-uddcr next yeax
Apnealiaríais' W»|u in Or$M Bntaa and Lrvlwcd. , K«rtiii:y of Watai.
The tubjrct of wage« n of much inlereat to | A Mr A W Barker, of Surrey, K.'^lsr.J
all cltw«*. A paper was lately read before the lau ly insutuKd a very curious experiment io tbc
Siatbiicol Society, io London, by Mr F Purdy, management ol wheat of which we give the fol­
io which he gave an account of tbe wage- paid lowiog abstract, lo July, he deposited ooe ktr 
lo aTricuiturml laborer» in tbe three kingdoms, ucl of «heat in acommon garden pot, In Aug* 
He slated that men's wages io Eoglaod and . u»t be div-ded It into four plant»* and iu three 
Wales averaged l Is. 6 J . weekly, io Scotland, ] week* he agaio subdivided tbc.»c loto lwcive. 
12a. 9d ; and in Ireland. 7«. Id That io twenty j and so on until November, when tbe whole coin-
ber from this one kernel aimPUOtrd to fifty-two
when they were ail set tn the ft
ly lollowmg. twelve! were fioucid to bt d«»d, tb*
remainder in full b<•aiih. On tbe 19tb. Aogu»t
tbe crop was karvested. and the praduor »*
pared with Scotland, was dwelt upoo. It wai | « 975 sterna averaging fifty grains lo ti e steer
bring ac increase of 9f?.C00 grains Î How wi 
rlcriully hardy and prolific is ibis piaot, so idc
Dfo/t aod *upj>
•'renauady rnaintained that Logltsh wages were 
kept down by t»o causes, vix : the cruel aod im­
politic aeuirincm of lands, and tbe large ripen- peasable to tb
dilure for oat-door relief. ; Were it «Ji lost, by some terrible rrvolatioo, aod
A shiilicg sterling ts equal to about 24 cents bat a «ingle gram left, under such a process ** 
Two important farts are also elicited by there wc hare just related, how *ooo could all tre 
statistics. First, that wagrs have advanced in firlii* of the world be smiling again with ib»« 
the above earned countr.es with tbe extended golden, iovaiaablc crop ! 
a»  of unproved machinery. Second, that the — —
most intelligent agiicultaraJ laborers are paid Car»« aan Ci’a» or Swxxsf— A euriespond- 
tbe bighrat wages. T bn* in England, Scotland,! ent of the Paltry t'arwur, inquires the cacrc 
fluid Ireland steam engines, reaping mar bices I and cure of Sweeney, to which Dr. Dadd tap
init iti* ^h irx  « m wm t» f»  •  • f > n. - - • • • „ • «  /  .#ui i *./.»% r . f  I»# C jw lo  |3 tbWa no roved machine« have been very exlt - 
HTeJy introduced of Late years; and in Scot­
land. where the agricultural laborers wages are
- aweeoey is a coooiuoa ©i i 
groo of the shoulder blade, k 
ans sa wtroobr or wailiug of
r ,*J
ne highest the people geoeraliy are the most mtei and their It I« often the resal
‘igeol, owmg to their system of common *ebools, rheumatism, bat is more frequent-/ 
• bicb has been in existence for Dearly three ten- by foot lament»* J sboil try to fore
r .leg ortKie oo this subject for thetunes.
C i u r c u u  W u rs t a t r a t  G i n ?  I m x
OtCOi>
•L as u*lrr-
t/a- —
tomber of the 4 ailry P
9AT1- sal Kinismc* —1 nv l/zudoa Jrnndfs- Lavas Iayijso raov Wood is rat crowsm.—• 
laabi ttr? freqaestíf iwallow jaitfkv iJ wowi
hi k wv 1 a w 9 # • ■ * « a g U m * «t 7 * * /* * f i • " fre tore
rM Caz'iU. m a ootire of tbe agricultura] de­
part mrct ©f tbe great IrteraatiocaJ Exhibit«cm.g)V-
rUble MTS :
• Lev IC* y AJsl» raM -v J • -C• A re nn • ^
dams ; ts preml which tb« dams wbeu ^
• The finest wheat shown at any of the viand», rum ih 
and the fitest we have seen in sty of the badd- i-/* «* 
tog\ is the exqaiavthJy beaatifoi isaplr of wbest 
from Ca&Jbnoa/ shown by Mr W. fL Ctosbera 
of Mara I-ate. it  stand 70- cf a pure r m a  
color, every gram hke its neighbor, a short, f u '1.
» M ,-------------------. . .  . . .  -------------------  ------------------- _  9
¿ ft C* oyj: hr I t  * iMs w j I 
or u-iskzt/is and «s'*
: wi ol and it gela cs*ci_
* .( L¿. rs» hard baila (fis
H
!k Ihr 
are
izt-xA new-3. fcJ ncetica nerry « r u  no
deeper tinge oo any part ©f ;*j  tsrfaec, and te  far gcce Cal
po«tdi a bcabet—eha iptcis es may be taken as d am e , cod th
*i«re ¿3 * i ‘er 1 Uift 4*
d  d gr#ts thr Ciifd. Ü :
tneqsestfy die t i  the
rrsredv ret*• J * * J J frJtxA
an nosp ie  of who: da.—Iruk /  srar/i' Qairtlt
W H
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G reater Service to Agriculture
Wallaces’ Farmer and Iowa Homestead Join to Serve 250,000 Farm Families
WALLACES' Farmer and Iowa Home­stead Merge/’ This was the big item of news in the daily papers of Iowa 
on September 23. Many Iowa farmers have 
written in to say that it was the biggest news 
in years for Iowa agriculture.
This issue, the first published as a consoli­
dated paper, will go to over 250,000 farmers, 
ino>tly in Iowa. This means that today rural 
mail carriers are delivering a copy of this pa­
per to every farm home in Iowa, with 
ilie exception of a few scattered 
thousands.
NG vtate farm paper reaches as 
many farm homes in its own state as 
Wallaces’ Farmer and Iowa Home­
stead. Both old papers stood high 
in the state farm paper field. The 
merger puts the new paper in an 
outstanding position.
The consolidation was brought 
about by the purchase of the Home­
stead Company by the Wallace Pub­
lishing Company. The offices of the 
consolidated paper are now in the 
Homestead Building, at Nineteenth 
find Grand avenue, I)es Moines.
The Homestead was the older of 
the two. First published in Racine, Wisconsin, 
m 1*m5, it was moved to Dubuque, then to Iowa ( ity and finally to Des Moines, dames M. 
Pierce became associated with it in 1885, and 
• ontinued as publisher until his death. His son, 
I>jinic M. Pierce, succeeded him.
Wallaces' Farmer hair its origin in a farm 
1 ‘apor that was started at Iowa City in 1874.
moved to Cedar Rapids, then to Arnes, 
an<* finally to Des Moines. It was in 1893 that 
1 ,e paper was established as Wallaces’ Farm j!“l Ihiiry, by Henry Wallace and his sons, 
. e.nr-v C., later secretary of agriculture, and 
• °hn P.# now general manager of Wallaces* 
armor and Iowa Homestead.
Paper Sold to Its Natural Customers
The merger of the two papers came thru the 
• i>ion of Dante M. Pierce to dispose of his 
He rests in the Iowa farm paper field and to 
w>nflne y iS efforts t0 tjie publication of the 
isconsin Agriculturist and Farmer. He pre- 
‘ rr, «i to sell to his natural customers, the W-afr- 
a‘es The Wallace Publishing Company, un­
til i> hv!siness an  ^ editorial management of 
#° u , • Wallace, the only survivor of the three 
UTiders, and Henry A, Wallace, his nephew, 
M id* <1 to buy. Associated with these two are 
mes \V. Wallace, a brother of the editor, and 
".allace, son of the general manager, 
ublic opinion in Iowa has b#*en quick to 
x; ° ^  the value of the merge*. The Atlantic 
’Telegraph’s comment was typical of 
.lyhat have been received. The editor said : 
lap * t,Wou^  say that the merging of Wal- 
i,Vs **arnier and the Iowa Homestead by 
toiK? i * ^\afiace and Dante M. Pierce is a 
t'f ^  proposition all around. Two 
M p- arrn Paper publishers, the late James
fusef|,0r»ie-anc* *ate Hen,T Wallace, in- int. l ie,r Personalities and their ideals 
ser ! if* two Plications. Both have 
People of Iowa well for two gen- 
iTf v nS ^ r: Wallace and Mr. Pierce, the 
fnllv *  ^• P** Alishers, have carried on /<uth- 
w , be®- interests of Iowa and 
tropic at heart. The combination is a
« «
SY. t
power for the advancement of the state and 
its great industry of agriculture. Both M!r. 
Pierce and Mr. Wallace and the people of Iowa 
are to be congratulated on the move just 
made.”
Representative of press discussion generally 
were the comments of the Grundy Center Reg­
ister and the Grand Junction Globe. The Grun­
dy county paper said:
The merging of the two big farm papers at 
Des Moines gives to Iowa* certainly, 
a publication that places it out in 
front of the country ’s farm publica­
tions. Front rank position in farm 
publications belongs to Iowa because 
in agricultural products our state 
leads them all.” The Grand Junction 
Globe said: “ Wallaces’ Farmer and 
Iowa Homestead will he a better pa­
per than it was before the consolida­
tion, and the farmers will he saved 
the cost of subscribing for two pub­
lications.”
Characteristic of another type of 
comment was the statement of the 
Webster City Freeman-Journal: 
“ The best thing that has happened 
in Iowa for some time is the consoli­
dation of Wallaces’ Farmer and the Iowa'Home­
stead under the management of the Wallaces’ 
who have the real interests of tjie state at heart 
and who know how to run a farm paper.” 
Under the heading, “ Uncle Henry Carries 
On,” the Indianola Record said: “The Record 
congratulates the Wallaces upon becoming the 
dominant force in agricultural journalism in 
the Iowa field. It is indeed a fitting tribute to 
the memory of Uncle Henry Wallace that his 
children and grandchildren, carrying on under 
his motto of ‘Good Farming—Clear Thinking— 
Right Living/ should achieve such a position.” 
The Sioux City Tribune comments: “ The
staff of Wallaces* Farmer includes sons and 
grandsons of the founder of that publication. 
Those of the younger generations have shown 
marked ability in carrying on the work of the 
founder, both as to business phases and fight­
ing for economic justice for agriculture. It is 
a foregone conclusion that they will make 
good use of their enlarged opportunities.” 
Harvey Ingham, in the Des Moines Trib­
une-Capital, said: “ It will be hard to' over­
estimate the importance of the consolidation 
of Wallaces’ Farmer and the Iowa Home­
stead. It gives to Iowa a single weekly farm 
newspaper, and this has been the tendency 
everywhere for 
the same rea­
sons that have 
forced so many 
consolidations •
among newspapers of all varieties. What will 
he most regretted will he the removal of Dante 
Pierce to Wisconsin, where he owifs and pub­
lishes the farm newspaper of that state, at 
Racine..........
“ The Wallaces have built up a notable fam­
ily name, and they come to the big undertaking 
before them anfply equipped to handle it. They 
will take over the Homestead plant in its en­
tirety, and will operate the newspaper from 
that plant.
“ What this consolidation means is that the 
state of Iowa is going to have one of the great 
weekly farm newspapers of the United States; 
Iowa being the very heart of the corn belt, 
perhaps the greatest farm newspaper of the 
United States.” . . . .
Personnel of the Editorial Staff
Henry A. Wallace will he editor of Wallaces* 
Farmer and Iowa Homestead. John Thompson, 
former editor of the Homestead, will be associ­
ate editor. Donald R. Morphv will he managing 
editor. Eleanor Baur will edit the Homemaking 
Department and Four-H Club girls’ pages. 
W. E. Drips will continue as Service Bu­
reau editor, and Jay Whitson as assistant ed­
itor. Guy Bush is being added to the stAff as 
assistant editor.
The Master Farmer movement, begun in 
Iowa by Wallaces’ Farmer three years ago, 
will he carried on by the new publication. So 
will the Farm Community Contest. The Farm­
stead Contest, inaugurated by the Iowa Home­
stead. will be carried out a9 originally planned. 
Kenneth W. Cash, who has been working on 
this contest, is checking up on the contest­
ants now.
As to the future policy of the paper and its 
relations with subscribers, John P. Wallace, 
general manager of the new publication, says: 
“ We nil promise to do our very best to get out 
a paper that will he helpful and one that you 
will like. There will be no change in the policies 
or principles for which Wallaces’ Farmer has 
stood. It is a big task that we have undertaken,
hut with the cooperation 
of our readers, we are 
confident of success .  
Their friendliness and 
interest in the new pub­
lication will be 
a real encourage­
ment to ns. We 
feel we will 
have it to 
♦he limit.”
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THE MIDWESTERN
Volume 1 Number I
SEPTEMBER 1906.
ALBERT BAIRD CUMMINS
C H A R A C T E R  S K E T C H
OLIVER r  MgWMAN
A lta d  I* I« i t  A » « « ta a .
THIS »bort aenLrnc* come* nearer «Ir- •rrlb lng loa* * chief executive «han jD ) other thing which can be «•rillen or (Old of him By Artieri 
can I mean a  man in whom ft em ­
bodied ih«* b»vt qualifica our covmopotHan 
race lu» drawn fremi lia m ultitude of prode* 
r* u i» n  We American» have taken the L*i 
In i »motion without ht» »Illy **ntimrntal- 
Urn From John Bull wr bate  Inherited n 
fe lled  and left him alooe with hi* blind 
• luhbornnraa Em> raid * lale baa aent tis
w ir *m w  of humor but ha* kept for 'ho 
native Irish the » h lftlm n e t»  that ta *HUf*4  
to U over there We have rohbod the Ger­
man of b it cbm co)oc view of life, hut h a• » 
let him keep hla phlegm Th« Dutch have 
taught ua thrift without Im panine to ua on* 
ounce of «'upidlty Our ajc*r»-Ml»m«r«* » - 
owe to no on** race or natir.n. It la our own. 
developed through four hundred year* of 
light
Every once In a while *om* man in »horn 
the»* qualities arc developed to a high dv 
gree forcea hla head and thoqlderi out if
Io w a  F e d e ra t io n  B u lle t in
F’ublished by the Iowa I ^-deration of W om en s Clubs
X* I
The President’s Letter
im i
•ttl
SZ
FrrwU»*. I f  W C
A* mmt tall t t a  M t i T ú m «
kwi* iw ru lU w  i e e x aiM t ta  ta ta  wf
* « • • W v a lM  (raw s I t a  * « m w  a l  i t a
•••ta «ei««»«» » ta *•» »Uw n* ta
il»  wu* i<» ( « t a  ew «W f*
A ■ w t a f V »  ta  t w  (U irw M  4i t ta
I l  » ta  r t a u n i r » »  - n u t  I I t a l i  U H mm» 
l i  ■ » ■ ■ ■  if» « ta  O «»« • th *  r*w «rw * 
i* e * « * » »  t a  » « n  a**t «a*«*»» 
>»»»■«* » ta  «i*»*tl| tata «• tu* 
t a u »  t a '  IW*lf M K M tta i  »10 a»
* w  « t a u «  »«a» tta»*
»III W »«uta *-»4 tu  l i i u  
a i« »  u » »  le»a  *<w m  *»* 
r t a  I« «w ilw r»MV »MMI »wtatall 
i»» mé tu» reu m i* »  U »  • *«/
U » a « h  »»U U  tW  I r t a  r i t i  * Uh 
**e» I*.« <tar»«vr«« «w IM »  W «ilAta 
T lt i  <w» * g) é w  u»» la t ta ta  »M »» 
Il ■  in a i |a  (as* la i ta te k i  * u t
* *»w»ri»r» rtvw «N law y rw iaw  la
* »« ta  i» ih# ta ri I Lai au» - r r -  U  n  
W»w a*i»a i* «• a  «a i l r w  «a ta» m w  
» i u r t a  ai « w n*»»tai a* « la lrw r»  •  V» 
ta r a  ta* m  u r i  : u i M  fa r  U * • « »  
*** »tata» Tun» »»a n  IN  p r r »  ta
Tv» IIM W  r a m  «/ ta* C»waval r+4 
#r»t»w T a a  ii •< V u  O rU a u  â*rU 
•»» « ir r r » u 4  a n i  la» a  » i m i  >r a» 
■H u a *  •»» « e  u a  » i* i i t a a »  * w a lk  
• r a  irta «Ml n i»  l u i n a a a  »»wl rraw » 
•w e w M i <icr «n II i m  n i  »«»*• ta 
* * ■• »  * » w i  II I» « —w » «lai ta» »*>
The I welfth Biennia l Convention
An Appreciation
V O L JANUARY. 1889. N O .  J J fx
H a a r  t »  » a  u v a  r o a  ir  rot to Marx L ire  L u »  I h m c r t t  to t a c *  O m a » -
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l«IW< * «»» M  *«<«.
1» mB *U •*>! «»4 ,»•••»» U-»I 
TV« tlMlllft IlMlII >M «••*
Tv« h»«* IM U n t « * 4  i t, H«*n.
U  v U  *M, IV« Inn . «  I 
II-« IWVM «IU <•««» .1 •«« I 
•* i m Mi >u>u r«fSMM, k
»U •" !  • IV*. lU  MT.« HM
JI« r>»« M inU >u- t t 
* U4«>4MI»Kr*fMtr|»iM
t-< H * . / ^  u u m u  S w ,  !
1 u H*twi m
»“ • • tu  •»-». .• tu  M,mt i «M.
Tnmm mH «V« **«<•« J  «V« tMrt I 
OV HO.4 IWtaMIllllkM.'
•««« «Ui# «4
U* M to l,— IV« I«*rrv«« Fl«*l.
D nfH  tota» (V* •*•••• ■  t>*4
**» luiU»;»«« kw 
T« Ml mm >WUI, »«TV »«4 ««*4 [
TUi tv« in fr« «4 '»»4. 
d u  Um  m Cr«* ita M««f«k4f l«*4
Of« trw«4 • t i« |« » - « t« M  It».«
■  U« nniMA.MM l»/»tn«4 
l«M •«# r.« Hlftf Um UU«.
T« akkf« «tal lft*«t«»l» « il *4-W
Im « *«r tk« L»«.l fW*V v*4 U itn  
•*« i l-"t lf IH Ui «Wtl mf 0*4
W« wom;  Ì n««4 U< w Ita Ut ^  t u  (vW ei, >Im 4i  «*4 IV« * «*t T ■•<%! 0*«*w
M t«i Im»»4 dm W« V|*« V«. .«V« tilt ■ ta4 •«*• ^ « » 1  p * n  lW b,wUf •* ,U
pw*- m . >/ »y tim «  «V« 1 *  « - r - t  i U w «  m«if4. Artfita4 *««!«» IU ^ *U« 
•U> 4««4*4 t«V «V. 4—« tot ito
b«f« J  V»• rUmm _ m. • «» u< .• «««• u«v
*4 <i» •  «vi f ,«<•'« # w* **a 
Nm ;•«.*. ita «ty. cu*fv IV« .» l.- to  «• 4 
vi Uw • »••»*»• 1* 4 , «ir W)tvl U m  u >w* 
Vi V laute* **«'
Utr> «4 >f vai l « t  mU» jW*. «il Ut m t-  
rw>l«4 |U a « U ita (tante |W» «4 
tata«, 4—4*4 Ita ita-taf Utfn*e taf i f  
tta  wwtt l  ita ta l ta4 «y t» !  ita 4mmm mi u
Tviv.1
THE OUTCAST.
«tuMidJicU. * «tan »uv
A <tofl U m W  «ita Tta t u  V4 U, tat
ta-«*.w« Ts« « i, «ko •- 'l '-l V»«
Ut» «« tn H  • («Urtata tw« Vtat. i t i
u« U~ Waw«4 «■ V->* t-.l U«jb«. ta t Wlj 
» ita tr m m  «* • «taitaWl tat.« vai r  wt
* taT  '« I«) —tal ta  «taciti.«* v*4 ita (ita
-/ '«vi **uu UC tati, tat r^V tta, u  4 ita 
to tota»««  fmmmt #4 Ita «a*4 WS v iita  W4 
M»*4 taf rista ita tarah. m l 4»<r»4«I-ta taf r»rvihf4 IUV rvrtata Milit a i Ita
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THE AMERICAN FREEMASON T H E  I O W A
A M onthly M v iv iin *  H a r in g  Intantvon  to  S a*h  W id t i i  H or ixon  for t h i C r v / t  P u b  
‘ vhtoJ b y  T h »  f r r r n u i o n  P u b livh tn g  C o m p a n y , S to r m  L alta. Io w a . U . S . A  an d  L ditod  
E M o fio m b r , w ith  A vvta iao««  o f B rother#  o f  In fo r m a tio n  at H om a t a f  A broad
FIRST V O L U M E N O V IM B L R . 1 9 0 9 N U M B E R  O N E
A G E N E R A L  G R A N D  LODGE: D O C ­
UM ENTS P E R T IN E N T  T O  T H E  CON- 
TROVERSY, BY T H E  EDITOR.
^ | N  old  subjec t  of c o n t r o v e r s y  has  b een  rev iv ed  by a 
new g e n e r a t i o n  of A m e r i c a n  Mason». T h e  first 
a r g u m e n t s  for a n d  aga ins t  a G e n e r a l  G r a n d  Lodge 
arc a p p e a r in g  in the  f r a t e r n a l  press.  T h e r e  m u n  
be i n h e r e n t  v i t a l i t y  to  the  subjec t ,  if o n e  m a y  judge 
f r o m  its  r e p e a te d  a p p e a ra n c e .  The  d e b a t e  th e re o n  
promises  to ru n  a long  l ines  f a m i l i a r  to  the  C r a f t  s t u d e n t .  Y e t  
there u  a l ready  to  be n o t e d  a n  i m p o r t a n t  d i f ference .  S u c h  d i f fer ­
ence, when  an a lyzed ,  m u s t  be a t t r i b u t e d  to  the  sp i r i t  of the  
t ime* and th e  t r e n d  in  n a t i o n a l  s e n t i m e n t ,  r a th e r  t h a n  to  a n y  nev» 
deve lopm en t  in the  f r a t e r n i t y  i tself.  Tempora m u ta n tu r, t i  not 
ytutumup in lilt  a n d  M a s o n r y ,  for all i ts  rock - r ibbed  s tead fa s tness ,  
is not exem pt  f r o m  the  law of change .  In e c o n o m ic  effort ,  in  s o ­
cial endeavor  a n d  in  affairs of po l i t i c s  a n d  g o v e r n m e n t ,  t h e re  is an 
ever- increas ing  m o v e m e n t  t o w a r d  g r e a t e r  c o n s o l i d a t i o n  of in tc ics t*  
and c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  powers .  Mass  m o v e m e n t s ,  w h e th e r  of m en  
or money ,  arc  m o r e  a n d  m o r e  in f avo r .  It is ev id e n t  th a t  some 
ardent spir i ts  in the  M aso n ic  i n s t i t u t i o n  of these  U n i ted  S t a t e s  are 
influenced, w h e th e r  co n sc io u s ly  o r  n o t ,  by th e  A m e r i c a n  predi lec  
t ion for large c o m b in a t io n s .  T h e  s am e  a r g u m e n t s  used to subor 
dina tc  the  s ta t e s  to  a m o r e  highly  c e n t r a l i z e d  genera l  g o v e r n m e n t ,  
can  be used in  advocacy  of a n a t i o n a l  M a s o n ic  body,  which  shall 
take over m a n y  of the  p re ro g a t iv e s  now exerc ised  by the  sovere ign  
G ran d  Lodges of A m e r i c a n  ju r i sd ic t io n s .
As is usual in such c o n t r o v e r s i e s  it  is th o se  w hose  knowledge  of 
'he  subject is superfic ia l  w ho  f o r m  j u d g m e n t s  m o s t  rap id ly  a n d  ex 
¿:ress o p in ions  m o s t  e m p h a t i c a l l y . '  T h e  wiser  m a n .  o r  one  skil led
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Midland Muiiicipalitia,
M A R S H A L L T O W N  IO W A
Announcement
1 takr pleasure in presenting the fust 
number of Midland Municipalities to all 
those interested in the municipal affairs 
of the middle west. This publication will 
be issued monthly and will be devoted 
to municipal interests, especial attention 
being given to the affairs and interests 
of the cities of the middle states
I feel that the Cfrfps of editors asso­
ciated with me to be sufficient guaran­
tee that Midland Municipalities «.ill en­
deavor to serve the best interests of the 
municipalities and of thr people who
make the municipalities Our policy 
will he to present all sides of question' 
of interest The publication wiH not be 
edited with the idea of exploiting any 
particular theories but will endeavor to 
present all the fads obtainable, impai* 
tially and without predjudice. We will 
endeavor to cover as fully as possible 
all lines of municipal endeavor, and t » 
create a greater interest in municipal af­
fairs. that the people may be better 
served by officials becoming better ac­
quainted with the more progressive tica* 
of municipal government.
I ask the co-operation of city officials 
and all persons interested in municipal 
affairs in 3n endeavor to make a suc­
cess of Midland Municipalities
Frank G. Pierce. EJitor.
0 C om m ents 0
Questions of national policy must be 
decided by a few men in high official 
life, but every citizen can help decide 
questions of importance to his city or 
town.
It is more important to the citizens 
of a municipality to have the street cross­
ings clean in muddy weather than to 
have the price of oil reduCeJ a Cent 
a gallon.
Every City and town in Iowa shoulJ 
be represented at the third annual con­
vention of the League of Iowa Munici­
palities to be held at Masim City October 
in and II The program of this meet­
ing is published in full in this issue
JÜe •>
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TH E SA N ITY  OF T H E  CRIMINAL
BY WINFRED OVERHOLSER
During i l t r  ju»t lev» > t » r *  a great ikal of j a iN k  »n- 
IrrcU ha* been #»hiljitr»| in rtultrr* rrbting 10 crime and 
to court procedure Although this interest Ha» cxivted. 
a m  of the uxnee» of information that have been lapp’d  
have hern prejudiced or otherwise unrrlufJe. with the 
rrvuh that many m>Mpprehem»nn» are current regarding 
various inuitutioru connected with the criminal la* Thu 
1» perhap« as much true of the ptvchutnsi. or alienist, or 
mental expert (a* hr 1» variously termed by ncw-spn«»* 
and thr public), and his function a* it »» of any aspect of 
the entire vjrttcm
More recently, too. pnMic attetiiKjn has hem dirrttr*l 
to the psychiatrist's functions by the proposal ol
former Govern«» Smith of New York that the dttpoution 
of the ca*> of «vivicted felons be determined by a board 
ol psychiatric and »nrialopc experts rather than by the 
judge. It may. therefore l«r opportune tn discuss briefly 
•he purposes of p*>*hum a* applied tv the treatment of 
the offenders against thr law The hislorv of the develop­
ment ol the treatment of offenders rt nvixt interesting m 
it »elf but it can only br tour bed upon here
At tlx  time of the French Kevolution ami shortly 
afterward, whar 1» known a ' llv  ( U o n l  wbool of enm 
«nokv> arose. The the-re ill thi* SA-fvxd was that a deb 
nite sentence vhould he imposed for a partKiilar crime 
that 11 the offense itself »a* what was pm idird I-ng 
«ally, it made r>i dulrterence who committed rbr offense 
whether a normal individual an insane person a ch’ld 
or an animal There are cases on record c l  the Solemn 
trial of dogs and horses; they were -entmeed and this 
sy stem could not be kgvcally earned out. and **1* mndi- 
fxationv were made concerning children, the m one and 
ol course, ammai». the limited responsibility o f the»# 
groups bring rroognwrd
About fifty years ago another schs4 of cnminokY)'is 
known as Iht puiilivitU do'cfoped under the leadership of 
l>xnbf<i»o. The mam tenet was that the offender wa* a 
prrwm actuated by sanout mn<bes and m e t  nr ks* sub­
ject to these particular m otiin  on acciaint of his heredity 
and environment; that as a result therefore, the treat 
men 1 meted rail t~ him by tie  court should he hated <*1 a 
truly of the individual rarher than no th» particular of­
fense he had committed The teachings <»* this schnr4 
have fiad a mewurablc influence on thr development of thr 
criminal la» huh on the European contmrnY and in thi* 
country, and are largely rcsptmihle for the origin fo* 
instance of the indrterminate -crxrrxr i»o4at*on and 
parole, reformatories and in*ti tut next fo» defective delin­
quent* and ilruhulin and similar method* of treating 
criminal'
The influence ol the cUivicaJ sch<«4 U»U i«roU» t 
the form and substance of many o f  our litrt, nool-iy 
those that call for a certain penalty for a certain offenw 
The question nu> see 11 he asked whar assurance can he 
p i r n  that a sentence of a fixed length will ha»e the de 
sired effort in all cases. Just as some patient* with 
pneumonia are able to leave thr hospstal in a !e» wees» 
while other* linger there for months. *« «nth the ol 
fender In some instances, probation a fine or a thrirr 
sentence will have the de*ircd corrective effort, where*' m 
ocher c u o  the temtinalion ol e*m a lengthy sentence 
fiod* the offender, on *ctt«nt of some mental aberrarni*. 
nr personal it* defect, practically certain to repeat h* 1 • 
fense Those who decry thr prupcoent* of the individual 
ixatKin of penal trnrm m t as "sob sisters arwl teiMhrf* 
omit consideration ( irimtu*ially or thrtvgh ignorance) 
of the fart tliat the Utter, who advocate what seme f brej*r 
to term lenxnt' Ireatmmi for hrqefnl case*, arc equal^ 
earnest in contending that the dcmmtrablv un re formal^ 
offender should be Tgregafcd for life
Esen legislatures and the court* base not te rn  rex)/ 
to accede to thi* proposition, which wvxjld do murh ire 
ward protectirif ux»ety. 1« should U borne m numl m 
this runner tu n  that the nature of »be offense w tx* *» 
v n t  a criterion of an offender's possibilities t o n ^ n  
iiveU tm o l  Aiflmsr* may lx committed by a man - h i  
has le n m t crimina) poteniuliiws and who l<r the M tt t*  
Ihmi of soevety »hMukl Iw segregated foe an mdrnwir 
pemei It would seem to lofkrw that if our <4>icct m thr 
handling of offenders against thr li»  is, instead of n r r t  
vengeance a d o ire  by dealing intelligently with the of 
fender to protect w<»ety thr le t ir r  scene means d  
.lervrandinf him should be prowded It 1» here that t»w 
psychulnst m trrs  thr picture
T>w English criminal law wtuch »e lotlow m large 
measure hi* kmg rreognued the existence of imantts 
that is. mental derangement of such degree and nature 
lo negame that “cnaunal intent" whxh 1» an element »>1 
thr more Kreous crimes The insane calender «ra* <«1*^ 
reed to U  me responsible and therefor» r r t  pumshal^ 
He was altlaxigS me pun »shed bv executxxi or impeiscwr 
mrnt. renf.ned 'a t h.s Mayerty a pkawire- m an »mim».
I «on for mrntal eases; that ts. m what eras then '»«*• 
alfhrxigti the trim  it now with the ad vane r  0« mrdxww 
pnrtwallv ohaulcte an asylum The room  r-mgnuni 
too. 1 he necessrtv of having thr twncfli ol the advxr ol 
trained men in mailers that were bescrtl the m.rwiaJ s*tg^ 
ul »he courts knowledge and did not hesitate to «evk -***> 
>d»Kr r*i their own mor^xi Amcesg lhe*e narrer* -w e 
those relating u  mrntal disease
M o n t h l y  B u l l e t i n .
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OK THE
IOWA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.
Published monthly a» the office of the Board DES MOINES
v<>! 1- ~ -TUNE 1». Jfei. x0 ,
TO LOCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH.
Hie Stale Bo;tnl of Health here with commences the publication of » 
Monthly Bulletin, which will contain the oihcial orders ami decision! 
O f  the Board, and n compendium of sanitary and hygienic matters current 
within the State The object is to give local boards ami the public sucJi tiranly 
information regarding the public health as may l>e»if interest, and which now 
only reaches them in the bieniu.il re|*>rt of the Itoanl.
In  o rder to  reduce Uie expenses o f its  publication, it  is reiim-sted th a t l o c a l  
tKMrcls aid 111 th e  m a tte r , and  th a t  th ey  tra n sm it to  th is  office one dollar, for 
which the  B u l l e t in  w ill be sen t m onthly  to  each roemlier o f th e ir b u ird  and 
their heiuth officer for one year. laxvd lx>ards are  a lso  requested to  repotl
l** 0 / interest ronceming the public health in then 
oc^ity The sole purpose of this publication i* to  aw ak en  public attention 
to the im portance of sanitation, and to place the State Board in more frequent 
and intimate Ci-ramunication with lor.U l-xardv
*!• F . KF#NXEDV, M. D.,
P h y sicia n s  as > a m t a l i a n >.—Referring to the influence of doctor* in Ite- 
half of the cause of sanitation. Dr II. F. K.ltrell. of Block Haw k Mississippi.
Paradoxical as it may seem, the interests of the true physician runs? 
he suliserved by the progress of sanitary science. Although the growth of 
sanitary knowledge must result in prolonging the average of human life, and 
therefore, in increasing also the sum of human happiness and prosperity. y*d 
sodong as human life begins at tl»e cradlp and ends at the grave, there will 1» 
ample work for the capable and conscientious physician. The day ts probably 
not far distant when, as a skillful sanitarian, lie will find abundant employ ­
ment and full remuneration. When that day come?, the ignorant quack the 
unprincipled charlatan and the vendor of nostrums will begin to*disappe»r 
We desire to contribute our mite toward this great reformation, animated by 
the belief that this noble State will not linger in th* path of progress and of 
duty, but, fully exemplifying the spirit of the age in all of her educational, 
charitable and sanitary undertakings, shall be recognized everywhere as the 
home of a happy, prosperous and enlightened j^ople."
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Unfortunate timing attended the purchase of 
the Homestead by the W allaces in 1929. Henry 
A. W allace, vacationing in Europe when the deal 
was consummated, cabled a warning of impending 
financial storms, but the sale went through. The 
purchase price was $2,000,000, just a hundred 
times as much as the elder Pierce had paid for the 
Homestead 44 years earlier — and the elder W a l­
lace had told him then that he had paid too much.
The first issue of the W allaces Fanner and 
Iowa Homestead was dated October 26, 1929, 
two days after the W all Street crash, which began 
what we call the Great Depression. W ithin three 
years farm prices dropped to little more than half 
of what they had been in 1929, the market for ad ­
vertisers in farm journals almost disappeared, and 
circulations declined alarmingly. By 1932 the 
W allace concern was bankrupt, and Dante M. 
Pierce, its chief creditor, was made receiver. 
Three years later the Pierce interests bought WaU  
/aces' Farmer and Iowa Homestead at sheriff's 
sale. Pierce became business manager and Henry 
A. W allace remained as editor. Then in January, 
1937, when Franklin D. Roosevelt was inaugu­
rated for a second term as President, he appointed 
Henry A. W allace Secretary of Agriculture, 
largely on the basis of the proposals for aid to the 
farmers that had appeared in a paper which, 
though struggling for its financial life, was still a 
great voice.
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M urphy, who had long worked with W allace, 
now became editor, with the assistance of John 
Thompson in the practical farm departments. 
Unlike most farm papers, W allaces supported the 
N ew Deal agricultural policies. It continued its 
leadership in the improvement of farming meth­
ods. It gradually won back advertising and circu­
lation.
Dante Pierce died in 1955; his paper then had 
some 300,000 circulation, one-third outside the 
state. He was succeeded by his son Richard. 
A rthur T . Thompson, who had worked on W a l­
laces in the 1930’s, then in W ashington under 
H. A. W allace, and then as a practical farmer in 
Greene County, became editor in charge.
But Richard S. Pierce had inherited only a mi­
nority stock control and thus was unable to pre­
vent the sale in 1957 of W allaces’ Farmer and 
Iowa Homestead  and the Racine paper that was 
still a part of the Pierce estate (now called the 
W isconsin Agriculturist) to the famous old Prairie 
Farmer, of Chicago, which also owned the high- 
power radio station W LS. U nder a shortened 
title, Wallaces Farmer, the Iowa paper continued 
with little change. James Edwards, of the Prairie 
Farmer organization, became president of the cor­
poration conducting the three papers and W LS, to 
be succeeded upon his retirement a few years later 
by George R. Cook. Richard Albrecht, who had 
been a field editor for Prairie Farmer, came to
Wallaces as top editor in 1957 and has kept it to 
its traditional high standards. Another change in 
basic ownership occurred in 1960, when the Amer­
ican Broadcasting Company, bargaining for W LS, 
found it had to buy the three farm papers with it in 
a single package deal. The ABC ownership has 
apparently affected the conduct and policy of the 
papers very little.
The third giant farm journal published in Iowa 
is Successful Farming. Third only by chronology, 
for it has held for years a larger circulation than 
any farm magazine ever published in the state, and 
it has wielded great influence regionally and na­
tionally. Its origins are interesting.
The Iowa Tribune was founded in Atlantic as 
an 8-page weekly newspaper in 1878. It was de­
signed as an organ of the Greenback Party; and 
General James B. W eaver, candidate of the N a­
tional, or “Greenback” Party for President in 
1880, became a leading writer for it. W eaver and 
Edward H. Gillette soon moved it to Des Moines, 
where it was the central organ of Iowa “Popu­
lism,” and the personal organ of General W eaver 
when he again ran for President on the People’s, 
or “Populist,” ticket. It tended to become more a 
farm journal, though still politically radical, when 
it came into the hands of Thomas Meredith; and 
after 1892 the name was changed to Iowa Farm- 
ers' Tribune.
It was in the office of this paper that the grand­
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son of the owner, Edwin Thomas M eredith, then 
a boy in his teens, got his first sniff of printer’s ink. 
It was not long until the young fellow was virtu­
ally running the paper, and when he married at 19 
his grandfather gave him the Tribune as a wed­
ding present. It was something less than a munifi­
cent gift, since it had been losing money consist­
ently; but it was a challenge whose acceptance 
resulted in a great publishing career.
This was in 1895. W ithin  a few years young 
M eredith’s industry, imagination, and business 
sense transformed the Tribune into a valuable 
property. But he had bigger ideas in mind by that 
time, and in 1904 he sold his paper to a stock com­
pany formed in Sioux City, retaining control until 
the company was in the competent hands of H. G. 
M cM illan. The new purchaser was a Cedar Rap­
ids lawyer, stock breeder, and former partner of 
Cyrenus Cole in the ownership of the Cedar Rap­
ids Republican, who moved to Sioux City to buy 
the Farmers Tribune and a year or two later the 
Farmer and Breeder. The latter was a paper 
founded in 1895 and soon taken over for delin­
quent printing bills by John C. Kelly, of the Sioux 
City Tribune. The merged paper prospered for 
several years, first under the name Farmers Trib­
une and after 1911 as Farmer and Breeder. In 
1921 M cM illan moved it to Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota, and in the year of the great financial 
crash sold it to the St. Paul Farmer in Minnesota.
Meanwhile Edwin T. M eredith had founded 
Successful Farming in 1902 as a regional monthly 
at 50 cents a year. Concise, practical, devoted to 
good causes in the field of agriculture, it prospered 
from the first. Good roads, boys’ and girls’ club 
work, and clean advertising were high among the 
paper’s crusades. M eredith is looked upon as the 
“founder” of the north-south Jefferson Highway. 
He established a $20,000 loan fund from which 
boys and girls could borrow to buy pigs or calves 
to raise on their own responsibility, or seed to sow 
fields of their own; this became important in pro­
moting the present widespread 4-H Club move­
ment. Successful Farming accepted no paid ad ­
vertising until it had reached 100,000 circulation 
in 1906; it then guaranteed the statements of its 
advertisers to purchasers.
M eredith was later president of the Associated 
Advertising Clubs of the W orld. He was active 
in banking, in politics, in higher education, in M a­
sonry. He served as Secretary of Agriculture dur­
ing the last year of President W ilson’s adminis­
tration, the fourth Iowa farm editor so honored.
W hen M eredith died in 1928, Successful Farm~ 
ing had reached a circulation of over a million at 
50 cents a year. The subscription price had been 
dropped as low as 25 cents in the panic year of 
1907, and circulation had answered to the tune of 
800,000. The rate had been raised to 35 cents in 
1919. The base rate was set at $1 in 1946.
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M eredith's successor as president of the com­
pany was Frederick C. Bohen, the founder’s son- 
in-law. Fred Bohen had been a newspaperman 
before he joined the M eredith organization in 
1921; he was soon promoted to advertising direc­
tor and general manager. Bohen had the drive 
and versatility characteristic of M eredith manage­
ment. as well as the ability to recruit an able staff. 
Successful Farming continued to exploit new de­
velopments in agriculture, to lead in the Boys’ and 
G irls’ Club work, and to flourish in both circula­
tion and advertising. It developed split-run edi­
tions for 10 states by 1963, in addition to its N a­
tional and its Eastern editions. Its total circulation 
grew to 1,325,000, allowing it to charge an adver­
tising rate (for the National edition) of over 
$5,500 a black-and-white page and $9,000 for the 
back cover in four colors.
Let us now turn back to the year 1872, when 
Coker F. Clarkson quarreled with his two sons 
about the political policy of the Iowa State Regis­
ter, the Des Moines daily newspaper that the 
three had bought two years before. The result of 
that quarrel was that “Father” Clarkson sold his 
one-third interest to his sons and retired to the 
congenial job of editing a weekly department en­
titled “Farm, Garden and O rchard.” This became 
an important feature of the Register; not only did 
it give advice to the farmers about crops, stock, 
and economic matters, but it battled week in and
week out for governmental action in their favor. 
Its long fight against the “barbed wire trust“ is an 
example.
“Father“ Clarkson died in 1890. The Register s 
weekly edition continued to feature farm matters 
through the 1890’s, but in 1907 the Register and 
Leader Company disposed of it to the Iowa Farm ­
er Publishing Company. It continued as Register 
and Farmer for five years, with George W . 
Franklin as editor. In 1910 it was claiming 50,000 
circulation. Tw o years later it was simply Iowa 
Farmer, a semimonthly edited by H. N. W hitney 
and later by J. W . Jarnagin. In 1921 the paper 
was consolidated with Paul P. T albot’s Corn Belt 
Farmer, though at times Talbot published them 
separately and at other times under combination 
titles, until they both perished in 1942.
It was in 1946 that the Iowa Farm and Home 
Register, J. S. Russell editor, began as a supple­
ment included with the Sunday Register every 
third Sunday of each month. Later it came every 
Sunday, as it does at present, giving a weekly cir­
culation of over half a million.
The W estern Stock Journal (1869-1870), a 
little monthly paper published at Sigourney, is in­
teresting for two reasons — it was the first live­
stock journal in Iowa, and the second in the 
United States to be devoted solely to stock breed­
ing; and it was conducted by James Harvey San­
ders, later famous as the founder of the great
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B reeders G azette  in Chicago. A fter his begin­
ning in Sigourney, Sanders disposed of his paper 
to the brand-new National Live Stock Journal, of 
Chicago, and joined that paper’s staff.
Iowa’s interest in pure-bred cattle, which had 
begun in the years immediately preceding the 
Civil W ar, made great progress in the state dur­
ing the 1870’s. The W estern Stock Journal and 
Farmer began at W est Liberty (then well known 
for its fine-stock sales and its cattle breeders) in 
1871. It was conducted by Seaman A. Knapp and 
Alex Charles, who took it to Cedar Rapids in 
1878 and two years later merged it with the Iowa 
Farmer and Breeder, that refuge for failing news­
papers at Iowa City, already mentioned as a fore­
runner of Wallaces Farmer. The Iowa Fine Stock  
Gazette (1874-1876) was a Vinton monthly soon 
merged in the weekly W estern Farmer and Pa­
tron s Helper (1874-1878) in Des Moines.
Several journals devoted to particular breeds of 
cattle developed. Outstanding among these was 
the Aberdeen-Angus Journal, a monthly published 
in W ebster City since 1919 by the Aberdeen- 
Angus Breeders’ Association. The Red-Polled  
Record (1896-1906) was a M aquoketa monthly. 
The M ilking Shorthorn Journal was an Indepen­
dence monthly begun in 1919 but moved to Chi­
cago in 1943.
Dairy farming has had its Iowa journals, too. 
An early venture was James M organ’s Dairy and
Farm journal (1881-1887) at W est Liberty. By 
the late 1880’s W aterloo was one of the leading 
creamery centers in Iowa, and it was there that 
Fred L. Kimball, son of a local newspaper pub­
lisher, began his Creamery and Dairy in 1890, and 
in 1903 founded Kim balls Dairy Farmer. The 
M eredith Publishing Company acquired this pa­
per in 1922 and sought a national circulation for it 
at a subscription rate of three years for $1. In 
1929, however, it was merged with Successful 
Farming. Robert M arshall’s Dairy Farmer (1885- 
1894), of Chariton, was merged with Farm and 
Dairy, of Ames, a forerunner of Wallaces Farmer.
Iowa has produced two notable journals devot­
ed to horses. The Spirit of the W est (1890- 
1919), a Des Moines weekly, doubtless drew its 
name from William T. Porter’s famous Spirit of 
the Times, a national journal devoted to racing 
and other sports. The Des Moines periodical, 
conducted by P. B. Kell and others under the 
name of Iowa Turf Publishing Company, was a 
handsome quarto illustrated occasionally by half­
tone engravings, and dealing with riding, racing, 
care, breeding, sales, and other horse matters. In 
later years it also gave some attention to stock- 
raising and agriculture. The American Trotter 
(1891-1893), a weekly edited by S. S. Toman in 
Independence, was especially interesting for its at­
tention to the great trotters, Axtell and Allerton, 
names that still evoke fond memories of Charles
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W . W illiams and his kite track at Independence.
W e  pass from the noble horse to the lowly but al­
ways economically indispensable hog. The Swine  
W orld  (1913-1941) was begun at Springfield, 
Illinois, moved to Des Moines, and finally to 
W ebster City. The Chester W hite  Post, retitled 
Chester W hite W orld  after its first few years, 
was published in Des Moines as a bimonthly 
1920-1947. The National H og Farmer, a monthly 
begun in Grundy Center in 1956, is still published.
Perhaps the earliest Iowa periodical in its spe­
cial field was E. E. R ichards’ W estern Poultry 
Journal, a monthly at 50 cents a year begun at 
Cedar Rapids in 1888. It was moved to W averly 
in 1924 to become the Plymouth Rock M onthly  
and to join two other journals issued by the W a ­
verly Publishing Company — the Leghorn W orld  
(begun in 1916) and the Rhode Island R ed Jour­
nal (begun in 1911). The trio were discontinued 
in 1941. The E gg Reporter was another of Fred 
Kimball’s W aterloo ventures; begun in 1895, it 
was moved to Chicago in 1926.
Apiarists had at their command the American 
Bee Journal. Founded in Philadelphia in 1861, it 
hived in at least six cities, including Cedar Rapids 
and Des Moines in the mid-70s. It is currently 
published in Hamilton, Illinois, across the river 
from Keokuk. Iowa State University has issued 
the Iowa Beekeepers’ Bulletin since 1923.
And mention of this institution reminds us that
its Iowa Agriculturist has exerted a strong influ­
ence on the state’s farming methods for the past 
sixty years. It was preceded by a Student's Farm 
journal (1884-1901). Among other periodicals 
is the Soybean Digest, begun at Hudson by the 
American Soybean Association.
Several Farm Bureau periodicals have been 
published in Iowa. The Iowa Farm Bureau M es­
senger (1912-1925), W aterloo, was merged with 
a national Farm Bureau paper at Fort W ayne, 
Indiana. The Iowa Bureau Farmer (1927-1952) 
was a Des Moines paper. The Iowa Farm Bureau 
Spokesman was begun in 1934; it is a weekly with
130,000 circulation and is published by Ralph W . 
Anderson, who also issues the National H og  
Farmer, mentioned above. The Interstate Farmer 
(1922-1940) was published by the W oodbury 
County Farm Bureau at Sioux City.
Two farm papers sponsored by organizations 
are currently issued in Des Moines — the U . 5. 
Farm N ew s  (1921), of the Farm ers’ Union; and 
the Iowa Rural Electric N ew s  (1947), of the I.R. 
E.C. Association.
A feature of agricultural journalism in Iowa has 
been its intimate relationship with the newspaper 
press. County farm papers were sometimes by­
products of weekly printing offices. The county 
farmers’ institutes of the last two decades of the 
19th century promoted some of them. An example 
was the Cerro Gordo Farmer, a 4-page monthly
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paper at M ason City begun in 1885, to be suc­
ceeded in 1890 by Cerro Gordo Farmers Insti­
tute, whose members heard H enry W allace, P. G. 
Holden, Anson M arston, and other authorities.
Country editors often were themselves inter­
ested in horticulture, poultry, stockraising, or 
farming. In the small town of Ainsworth, J. H. 
Pearson was a greenhouse proprietor as well as 
editor of the Clipper, and he published the month­
ly W estern H orticulturist—  1878-1891. At 
M ount Vernon, the Fruitman, later Fruitman and 
Garden Guest ( 1898-1919) was taken over short­
ly by Lloyd M cCutcheon —  H aw keye  editor.
In this connection, attention should be directed 
to the important part played by ’ agricultural edi­
tors” of notable Iowa newspapers. They common­
ly supplied a column or two weekly to their papers. 
A few may be listed here. Peter M elendy was 
one of the earliest, writing first for the Cedar Falls 
Banner and later for the Cedar Rapids Gazette in 
the years just before the Civil W ar. Then there 
were Seaman A. Knapp, Keokuk Gate C ity ; Lo­
renzo S. Coffin, Fort Dodge Chronicle; James 
W ilson, Traer Star-Clipper; John Scott, D aven­
port G azette ; E. C. Bennett, W averly Republi­
can; and many others.
For the strict chronologist the first Iowa farm 
paper seems to be the Farmers Advocate , of Burl­
ington, published by H. Gates in 1848 and super­
seded by the Valley Farm er— 1849-1862.
Magazines for Women and the Home
A monthly called Fruit, Garden and Home was 
begun by the M eredith Publishing Company, of 
Des Moines, in July, 1922. It was an attractive 
magazine of 52 quarto pages and a cover in color. 
Publisher E. T. M eredith’s picture was on the edi­
torial page; the editor was Chesla C. Sherlock. 
The first article in the first number was about a 
new variety of apple being developed in Iowa 
called the Delicious. But the contents were varied, 
as the title promised, and practical and helpful in 
every department. Illustration was copious from 
the beginning.
The magazine got off to a good start, with
150,000 circulation, and within two years it had 
passed the half-million circulation mark. It was 
the first home magazine ever to attain so large a 
circulation without using fiction. In 1924 it 
changed its title to Better Homes and Gardens. It 
has always maintained its policy of furnishing new 
ideas for home and family, with emphasis by the 
publishers and editors on building and home im­
provement, home furnishings and decorating, 
foods of all kinds, kitchens and equipment, gar­
dening, travel, and family money management. 
Not that BH 6G  has not occasionally gone further
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afield to exploit famous personalities and homes; 
one recalls a fine early series by Editor Sherlock 
entitled “Homes of Famous Americans“ (1925).
In the Forties and Fifties the magazine, fat with 
advertising, became one of the nation’s great 
mass-circulation publications. Linder the imagina­
tive editorship of Hugh Curtis, it kept pace with 
the developments in American living. Also the 
management engaged in a successful book pub­
lishing business, the greatest hit of which was the 
Better Homes and Gardens Cook Book, which 
sold nearly ten million copies. Then followed a 
Handyman s Book, a Garden Book, a Baby Book, 
a Diet Book, and so on, with their titles all includ­
ing the magic prefatory Better Homes and Gar­
dens. Also in recent years BH&G has been pub­
lishing annuals under its signet —  Garden Ideas, 
Home Furnishing Ideas, Home Building Ideas, 
Kitchen Ideas, Christmas Ideas. And its most re­
cent success is its Better Homes for All America 
program held in major cities with the cooperation 
of builders to discuss with the public ideas for 
house building. M ore than $4,000,000 worth of 
houses have been sold in connection with a similar 
Idea Home program in the years 1959-1962.
By 1963 Better Homes and Gardens had 
reached a circulation of 6,000,000, at a basic sub­
scription rate of $3 — far and away the largest 
circulation ever reached by an Iowa-based period­
ical. A black-and-white page of advertising in one
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issue sold for $27,110, and the back cover in four 
colors for $46,750. This was for the National edi­
tion. Merediths, with BH& G , Successful Farm - 
ing, the annuals mentioned, and their book busi­
ness, had become by far the largest publication 
house in Iowa.
Contemporary multi-million circulation maga­
zines face a difficult situation, however. The tre­
mendous cost of maintaining such circulations, 
with trial subscriptions slashed by 50%; the com­
petition in large and beautiful productions, re­
splendent in color; the mounting costs of labor, 
materials, and postal rates —  these factors and 
others have resulted in advertising rates at which 
advertisers not aiming at total mass audiences 
have balked. The answer has been found in split- 
run editions affording the opportunity to limit the 
circulation of a given advertisement regionally or 
otherwise, with a reduced rate. In 1963 BH&G 
is quoting rates on nine standard regional editions 
plus custom regionals, as well as on an every- 
other-issue insertion in its national edition.
Looking much further back into the history of 
Iowa publishing, we find several attempts to ex­
ploit the “mail order monthly" idea which had met 
with such success in Augusta, Maine, and had 
then spread to other Eastern cities and after that 
to cities and even villages all over the country. 
The pattern was to sell yearly subscriptions at 25 
or 50 cents, to use cheap serial fiction and varied
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but undistinguished household departments, and 
by a large circulation to attract a great quantity of 
small advertisements of cosmetics, medicines, jew­
elry, clothes, and agencies for house-to-house sell­
ing. As a matter of fact, all that was needed to 
start such a periodical was a list of mailing ad ­
dresses good enough to satisfy an easy-going 
Postoffice Department, an editor equipped with 
scissors and a pastepot, a second-hand newspaper 
press, and credit for an initial supply of paper and 
ink. Examples of such periodicals in Iowa towns 
were T a rp s M onthly  (1890-1891 ) at Solon, and 
H appy Home (1897-1901 ) at Columbus Junction. 
T he latter was priced at 20 cents a year.
The People s Popular M onth ly , at Des Moines, 
when it was begun by Carl C. Proper in 1896, 
gave some attention to current events and pub­
lished original fiction. It belonged to the genre of 
pulp magazines for a time and then turned defi­
nitely to the household field, changing title first to 
Household and then to Garden and Home. W hen 
it perished in 1931, it had a guaranteed circulation 
of over a million copies at 25 cents a year.
Another Des Moines magazine was Carolyn 
M. Ogilvie’s monthly M idwestern  (1906-1920), 
which began as a distinctively literary periodical 
but later included family and home departments. 
At Shenandoah, Leanna F. Driftmier s modest 
Kitchen Klatter has appeared monthly since 1935.
An early woman suffrage journal was Mrs.
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Netti Sanford's Ladies Bureau (1875-1876), a 4- 
page newspaper-size semimonthly published for 
$1 a year at Marshalltown. But Iowa’s great 
woman suffrage paper was the W om an's Stand­
ard, begun by M ary J. Coggeshall in Des Moines 
in 1886. It was an 8-page, small-folio monthly at 
50 cents a year. It was apparently not prosperous 
in its first phase, since it suspended publication in 
the hard times of 1894-1896. In 1904 it became 
the organ of the Iowa W om an Suffrage Associa­
tion and was moved to W aterloo to be published 
by Sarah W are  W Titney as a 4-page paper until 
1910.
The Iowa Federation of W om en's Clubs has 
been represented by its periodical, of various fre­
quencies and of various names — The N ew  Cycle, 
M ail and Times, Iowa Federation Bulletin, Iowa 
Federation N ew s, and finally Iowa Clubwoman. 
Mrs. F. W . W eitz served as editor (1919-1944 ), 
Mrs. Eugene Cutler (1944-1959), and Mrs. 
Elmer Taylor has edited the Clubwoman since
1960.
The Iowa Colored W oman  was published 1907- 
1910 by the Iowa State Federation of Colored 
W omen's Clubs; Mrs. S. Joe Brown was its 
editor.
A few magazines for children have been pub­
lished in Iowa — most of them short-lived. The 
Gem was a non-sectarian monthly issued by the 
Central Book Concern of the Christian Church
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from Oskaloosa and Bedford, Indiana, 1876- 
1879; in its last year it was called Little Christian. 
The Young Citizen (1901-1909) was a monthly 
designed “for supplementary reading in the public 
schools.” It was published in Cedar Rapids and 
edited by Charlotte W hitney  Eastman.
Business, Industry, Labor
Among the earliest Iowa periodicals were sev­
eral that owed their existence mainly to the eager­
ness of the new settlers to encourage immigration 
from the East. They were “booster” magazines, 
printed monthly but in newspaper form. One of 
the earliest of them was the Frontier Guardian 
(1848-1852), of Kanesville, now Council Bluffs. 
Three others were Emigrant's Guide (1869- 
1871 ), of Davenport. N orth-W estern  Real Estate 
Guide (1870-1872), Sioux City; and Iowa Real 
Estate Register (1871-1874), Fort Dodge. M ost 
important of the later periodicals designed to pro­
mote Iowa real estate was a monthly published at 
Traer (1896-1928) , Farm and Real Estate journal.
A curious monthly was conducted in Des 
Moines by Thomas G. Orwig. It was called 
Industrial Motor, and according to its prospectus 
it was designed to be a helping power to the in­
dustrious.” It added persuasively: “W hoever
you are, whatsoever your calling, wherever you 
live, we feel confident that the M otor can interest 
and benefit you.” This was essentially an adver­
tising sheet, with eight newspaper-size pages and 
a subscription price of fifty cents a year. It lasted 
from 1872 to 1879.
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It was not until after the turn of the century 
that journals pointing to an interest in manufac­
turing appeared in Iowa. Iowa Factories was pub­
lished by the Iowa State M anufacturers’ Associa­
tion in Des Moines 1912-1917. But the most im­
portant magazine in this field was, and is, Russell 
F. Lundy’s Iowa Business and Industry  published 
in Des Moines since 1945. It is a handsome 
monthly quarto and is edited by James K. Craw ­
ford. It includes a section called “The Iowa Pur- 
chasor,’’ which acts as the organ of two purchas­
ing agents’ associations. The magazine’s circula­
tion is partly “controlled.’’
Dubuque had a monthly Trade journal from 
1881 to 1907, long under the management of A. 
Munsell. A magazine of the same name, and also 
a monthly, was begun in Des Moines in the same 
year as the Dubuque journal; this appears to have 
been discontinued in 1885, and then still another 
Trade journal to have been started the next year, 
to continue until 1898.
W . J. Pilkington’s M erchant's Trade journal 
was founded in Des Moines in 1903, and seven 
years later it claimed a circulation of 40,000 and 
was fat with advertising. In the years 1916-1917 
this monthly gave birth to triplets — three periodi­
cals aimed respectively to serve furniture, hard­
ware, and drug merchants. All these soon per­
ished, but the operation was carried on by Arthur 
L. Brayton, and later by Arthur I. Boreman and
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his son Kenner I. Boreman, as the D ry Goods 
M erchants ' Trade journal, shortened in 1936 to 
Dry Goods Journal. Then, in 1937, it resumed its 
old title, M erchants Trade journal, and is still 
published under that title by the Boreman Com­
pany.
A notable bankers' journal for many years has 
been the Northwestern Banker, a large quarto of 
52 pages published monthly in Des Moines since 
1895. It has published news and advertising of 
banks and banking in Iowa and neighboring 
states. In June, 1908, it reported: “Iowa has more 
banks and its Bankers’ Association more members, 
than any other state in the Union.’’ The Iowa 
Business Digest is a journal published monthly at 
Iowa City by the Bureau of Business and Eco­
nomic Research of the University’s College of 
Commerce.
Clifford D ePuy’s Underwriters’ Review  was 
begun in Des Moines as a semimonthly; it is now 
a prosperous monthly. DePuy also founded, in 
1895, the National Economist, a journal devoted 
to fraternal insurance. Sold to Harmon R. Taylor, 
of Cedar Rapids, in 1922, its title was altered 
three years later to Fraternal Field, and so it con­
tinued until 1951. The W estern Economist (1895- 
1905) was B. W . Blanchard’s Des Moines jour­
nal. In W est Des Moines, the Leader’s M agazine 
(begun as Leader’s Digest in 1938) is designed 
for insurance salesmen.
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Business magazines directed to special fields of 
retailing usually find a large part of their circula­
tions in “controlled distribution" (that is, in copies 
sent free to dealers), and derive their profits from 
advertising aimed at such readers. This does not 
mean that the magazines are mere advertising 
pamphlets; the more attractive and better edited 
they are the better media they become for adver­
tisers. Des Moines has at present three such 
monthlies — Iowa Lumber Dealer, begun in 1935; 
W esternews, for food and grain dealers, founded 
in 1936; and the Iowa Food Dealer, organ of the 
Iowa Retail Food D ealers’ Association. The last 
named, founded in 1932, reports only a small part 
of its circulation as "controlled." An early spe­
cialized trade journal was the Northwestern Hotel 
Reporter (1884-1890), of Des Moines.
The O rder of Railway Conductors has pub­
lished its national organ at Cedar Rapids since 
1879, first under the title Railway Conductor, and 
since 1956 as Conductor and Brakeman. It is a 
labor union monthly, but broader in scope than 
that designation indicates. Russell's Railway 
Guide, also issued from Cedar Rapids, was really 
not a magazine in any sense, but a comprehensive 
collection of railway schedules, with a national 
circulation. Since 1927 it has been Russell's Offi­
cial M otor Coach Guide, thus answering to the 
change in popular transport. But the earliest rail­
way periodical in Iowa was, apparently, E. O.
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Armstrong’s Railroad Reporter (1883-1887), of 
Council Bluffs, printed weekly with four news­
paper-size pages.
The Iowa A uto  Dealer s Bulletin was a Des 
Moines monthly of 1919. It underwent various 
changes in title and ownership, but has been pub­
lished since 1950 by the Iowa Automobile Deal­
ers’ Association as Iowa A uto  Dealer. Trucks 
published a few numbers in Des Moines in 1920; 
the Trucker was a Sioux City monthly 1928-1942; 
and since 1943 the Iowa M otor Truck Association 
has published its M otor Truck N ew s  monthly in 
Des Moines. W esley Day is its editor.
Two periodicals devoted to construction work 
are published in Cedar Rapids. One was founded 
in 1906 as Buildings, a monthly devoted to the 
maintenance and operation of buildings; it now 
publishes 12 numbers yearly of Building Special- 
ties and Home Improvement Dealer, and an an­
nual M anual and Directory of the trade. The 
other is a bimonthly begun in 1948, called Con­
struction Equipment Operation and Maintenance, 
by Charles E. Parks. In Des Moines, the Central 
Constructor is a weekly published since 1928; 
only one issue each month is advertising-laden.
W e must make an end to this cataloging of in­
dustrial and trade journals, and shall do so with 
mention of Dubuque’s M ining Review , published 
monthly by R. L. M urphy—  1906-1912.
The field of the labor press in Iowa is compli­
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cated by the fact that many of its periodicals, 
especially in the early years, were political organs, 
others were journals attempting statewide cover­
age of labor union activities, and still others have 
been devoted to such news on the local level.
W . H. Robb's Independent American , of Cres­
tón, announced itself as “Union Labor'' when it 
began in 1877, but with party shifts it became a 
“Greenback” newspaper —  of which Iowa had 
many — in a few years. The Burlington Justice, 
published by D. J. W ooding, was a Knights of 
Labor organ during its short life— 1885-1887. It 
called itself “the only great labor daily,” but it had 
also a weekly edition. One of the early city labor 
papers was the Cedar Rapids N ew  Era , a weekly 
of 1886-1890. W illiam H. Bastian’s Union A d vo ­
cate was a Sioux City weekly of 1895-1940; a 
competitor in Sioux City was W allace M. Short’s 
Unionist and Public Forum  (1927-1951). In Du­
buque, the Labor Leader has been published since 
1906, for many years under the editorship of 
Roland A. W hite; it dropped the word “Labor” 
from its title in 1925. The Farmer-Labor Press of 
Council Bluffs has been issued weekly since 1927.
The Iowa Labor N ew s  (1919-1962), F. E. 
M cPartland, editor, was issued from Burlington 
with an ambition for statewide influence it never 
quite achieved. At Des Moines the monthly Iowa 
Unionist (1899-1937) was followed by the pres­
ent weekly Iowa Federationist in 1947.
Special Magazines
Iowa has had four law journals. The pioneer 
was the Legal Inquisitor (1851-1855), of Burling­
ton. In 1865 two justices of the Iowa Supreme 
Court, George G. W right and Chester C. Cole, 
established the Iowa Law School in Des Moines; 
and two years later the new institution induced 
Mills and Company, leading publishers of that 
city, to issue the W estern Jurist under Cole’s edi­
torship. W hen the law school was moved to the 
State University at Iowa City, the journal re­
mained behind and was published in Des Moines 
until 1883, when it was merged with the American 
Law Review  (later the N ew  York Law R eview ). 
At the University, the Law Bulletin, a bimonthly, 
was published 1891-1900. This was revived in 
1915 as the quarterly Iowa Law Bulletin, which 
ten years later became the Iowa Law Review.
At the risk of too much cataloging, we must at 
least mention a group of journals designed for 
city and county officials in Iowa. Iowa Common- 
wealth was issued from Des Moines 1890-1902. 
M idland Municipalities was an excellent monthly 
published by Paul G. Pierce in M arshalltown as 
the organ of the League of Iowa Municipalities. 
Though largely devoted to Iowa affairs, it covered
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the whole M idwest after a fashion. Thomas H. 
M acbride, of Iowa City, and Anson M arston, of 
Ames, were leading contributors. The journal 
was begun in 1900; in 1911 it merged with New 
York City Hall —  now American Municipalities.
Tw o Des Moines monthlies are Iowa Sheriff, 
begun in 1928, and Iowa County Officer, begun in 
1933; both are organs of state associations and 
sent free to their members. The Iowa Guardsman 
reaches about 10,000 members of Iowa's National 
Guard. A journal with the picturesque name of 
Iowa Smoke-Eater has been published at Onawa 
for the state's firemen since 1955. The Iowa R u ­
ral Letter-Carrier was published at Spencer 1930- 
1941. Presidio is the prison paper at Fort M adi­
son; it has some paying subscribers who are at 
present on the outside.
The first periodical serving the medical profes­
sion of the state was the Iowa M edical journal 
(1853-1869), of Keokuk. The title was revived 
for a Des Moines monthly in 1895; this later be­
came the present journal of the Iowa State M edi­
cal Society . Homeopathy had its journals in the 
quarterly N orth-W estern  Annalist (1876-1878), 
Dubuque; the monthly Iowa Homeopathic journal 
(1907-1915), Des Moines; and the monthly Iowa 
Homeopathic Bulletin (1925-1928), Des Moines. 
Still another school of practice had the monthly 
Eclectic Medical and Surgical journal (1884- 
1887) in Des Moines.
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Iowa has furnished its full share of journals to 
osteopaths and chiropractors. The Still College 
Journal of Osteopathy ( 1906-1920), Des Moines, 
was followed by the Iowa Osteopathic Bulletin 
(1920-1928), Carroll. The Iowa Osteopathic 
Physician, of Des Moines, has been supplied 
monthly to members of the Iowa Society of Osteo­
pathic Physicians and Surgeons since 1941. Dav­
enport has two monthly chiropractic journals — 
the Chiropractor, published (1903-1961) by the 
parent school of the system, the Palmer School of 
Chiropractic; and the International Review of 
Chiropractic, begun in 1946 and distributed to 
members of the International Chiropractors' Asso­
ciation. The Journal of the National Chiropractic 
Association, founded in 1930 at W ebster City, 
also has an organizational basis of distribution.
The only dental journal of importance ever pub­
lished in the state was begun in Des Moines under 
the title Tri-State Dental Quarterly in 1905; it 
was later a monthly and bore the name Dentists' 
Record when it was discontinued in 1914. The 
Iowa Pharmacist has been the organ of the Iowa 
Pharmaceutical Association since it began its 
monthly publication in 1946.
Turning from the professional to the “frater­
nal” field, we find almost fifty periodicals pub­
lished, briefly or at length, for the various secret 
orders that have flourished in Iowa in the last hun­
dred years. W e  shall mention a few of them.
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A notable early Masonic magazine was the 
Evergreen , founded in Dubuque in 1868 as a 
monthly of 16 quarto pages. Devoted to “M a­
sonic culture, uniformity, and progress,” it was 
edited for two or three years by E. A. Guilbert, 
P .G .M .; then it came into the hands of T . S. Par- 
vin, in Davenport, who made it a 48-page octavo 
until he turned it over in 1872 to the Freemason, 
of St. Louis, with which it was merged. The 
Square and Compasses was published at Bona­
parte 1872-1880 as an octavo magazine of 36 
pages. Later Masonic journals were Freemason 
and Fez  (1893-1901), Cedar Rapids monthly; 
and Masonic Bulletin (1908-1918), Des Moines 
monthly offered at 50 cents a year.
The Independent O rder of O dd Fellows has 
been served by ten or more periodicals, commonly 
short-lived. One of the earliest was the N orth- 
W estern O dd-Fellow , founded in Council Bluffs 
in 1871 by W . R. Vaughan, who discontinued it 
when he began his newspaper, the Council Bluffs 
Republican, in 1874. The W estern Patriarch 
(1873-1876), of Charles City, was newspaper- 
size at first, then octavo, then back to folio. The 
O dd Fellows Banner was a newspaper-style 
weekly published by Joel B. King at Bloomfield 
1874-1877; in 1878 he moved it to Cedar Rapids, 
where it promptly died. Longest-lived of the I.O. 
O .F. periodicals in the state is the Iowa O dd Fel­
low, published in Maxwell since 1891.
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The versatile H. W . Dodd published monthlies 
at Fort M adison for both the O dd Fellows and 
the Knights of Pythias —  the latter 1877-1907, 
under the title Knight’s Sw ord and Helmet; and 
the former in 1885-1890 as the N ew  M onitor. 
Both were newspaper-size papers. The K night’s 
journal (1890-1900) was a Knights of Pythias 
monthly in Cedar Rapids. At Dubuque, B. W . 
Blanchard pointed his Pythian Spear at an Iowa 
audience for nearly a decade, beginning in 1888. 
It was a good little 40-page octavo selling at $1 a 
year. The title was revived for a Des Moines 
monthly at half the price, 1939-1961. Pythian 
Sister Tidings was published at M aquoketa — 
1924-1960.
The Iowa W orkman  (1876-1880) was a news­
paper-size semimonthly at Davenport, called in its 
last year Iowa and Illinois W orkm an . An Iowa 
W orkman  was published in M ason City in 1883- 
1889. These periodicals served the Ancient O rder 
of United W orkmen.
The Grand Arm y Advocate  was begun in Des 
Moines in 1882 as a monthly of eight folio pages 
at 75 cents a year. In 1900 it changed title to 
Grand Arm y Advocate and W . R. C. A Magazine; 
thus as a semimonthly magazine at $1 a year, it 
served 7,800 Iowa members of the Grand Army of 
the Republic and the W om en's Relief Corps. But, 
in spite of a great general’s poetic declaration that 
old soldiers never die,’’ they do at least stop sub­
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scribing for magazines, and the Advocate  expired 
in 1918. The Iowa Legionnaire has been pub­
lished monthly in Des Moines since 1921 by the 
Iowa Department of the American Legion. The 
quarterly Service Star (1922-1943), of Oska- 
loosa, was published by the W om en Relations of 
Veterans.
The most important collectors’ journal ever 
published in the state is the Coin Collector, of 
Anamosa. Roy C. and Ray L. Lawrence were 
graduated from the Anamosa High School in 
1923 and at once began publishing a little paper 
for stamp collectors called Philatelic Press, a tab­
loid-size monthly selling for 50 cents a year. The 
boys attended Coe College and the State Univer­
sity at Iowa City, keeping the paper going, paying 
all their own expenses and sending money home. 
In 1946 they changed hobbies from philately to 
numismatics, adopting the present title for their 
paper. Circulation boomed, and the Coin Collec­
tor now has 17,250 subscribers, scattered all over 
the world, at $2 a year. Its 24 to 48 pages are 
crammed with interesting articles and advertising. 
Roy is editor and Ray advertising manager.
In the field of natural history, we may note the 
Iowa Naturalist (1905-1917), an Iowa City 
monthly; the Iowa Ornithologist (1894-1900), 
called in its last two years W estern Ornithologist, 
a Salem monthly; the quarterly Iowa Bird-Life, 
organ of the Iowa Ornithologists’ Union, which is
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a continuation of the Bulletin of that society, pub­
lished 1929-1930 at W inthrop. Bird-Life was 
moved from W inthrop to Davenport recently. 
The Floral Instructor (1880-1889) was a little 
magazine published by the editor of the local 
newspaper, R. Rennie McGill, at Ainsworth.
Let us close this survey on a lighter (though not 
precisely hilarious) note. Probably the first hu­
morous paper in Iowa was Hiram A. Reid’s Chip 
Basket, published in Davenport in 1857. P. D. 
Swick published the Printer s Devil at Northwood 
1873-1875; ten years later we find him putting out 
H awkeye Siftings (1885-1890) in Des Moines. 
The latter was clearly an imitation of Alex Sweet’s 
famous Texas Siftings; at least its puns are as 
forced as those in its Texas contemporary, and its 
wit as dated. The Iowa Blizzard (1884-1885) 
was a Greenfield monthly paper at 40 cents per 
year. After all, the spells of laughter indicated by 
the dates of these few papers seem uniformly 
short.
Postscript
So far as is known to the present writer, this 
survey constitutes, in its two series in T h e  P a l ­
i m p s e s t , the first attem pt to pass in review the 
history of the magazines of any state in the Union.
Some readers will feel that a favorite periodical, 
of the past or the present, has been slighted by 
omission from this survey. Some will wonder why 
this magazine was given attention and another ig­
nored. This is a considered risk; we could not 
even list the 800 or more non-newspaper journals 
published in Iowa since the beginning of printing 
in this state. For all our sins of omission and com­
mission, forgive us, O Reader.
To the many persons who have taken time and 
trouble to answer our inquiries about old maga­
zines, we wish to say a word of thanks. In many 
cases we have not even acknowledged by letter 
their painstaking replies to our inquiries. M any of 
those to whom we are indebted are librarians. The 
undersigned can never say enough in praise of 
Iowa librarians, to whom he has owed so much for 
so long.
F r a n k  L u t h e r  M o t t
Jênuëry 1963 /  7S( 
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